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Superintendent William E. Kirwan 

Annual Report 

NEW YORK STATE POLICE 
For the Year 1974 

One of the four women troopers 
assigned to State Fair duty ties a lost 
child identification tag on a young 

(I visitor while the eyes of his friend are 
drawn to the trooper's gun belt, The 
first women troopers began field duty 
early in 1974 upon completion of the 
basic training course for recruits . 

Governor Hugh L. Carey 
Assumed Office Jan. 1, 1975 

Governor Malcolm Wilson 
Dec. 18, 1973 to Dec. 31, 1974 
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Reviewing 
the 57th Year 

T
he report of the State Police for 
1974 records a year of greater 
activity in virtually all areas of 

the Division's responsibilities. 
Demands for the services of troopers 
were heavier. There were two healthy 
decreases in statistics. The volume of 
accidents, in particular fatal accidents, 
was down and there was a significant 
drop of nearly 17 percent in arrests 
involving the sale, use and possession 
of dangerous drugs, which reversed the 
up ward trend in arrests that has 
marked State Police enforcement of 
the drug laws in the last decade. 

~~~~.~---------------

STAT~ POt...LCE PHOTO BY MARION HOYT 

Division Headquarters alld Academy. 

For the first time, beginning in 
early January, women took to the 
field as full-fledged troopers, pa trolling 
the highways in creditable fashion and 
performing all of the police duties that 
confront their male associates. Four 
young women led the breakthrough. A 
fifth, who began Basic Training in 
November, will join their ranks in the 
field in the Spring. 

Contestants sign up for a timed bike race, one of the events in an all-day bicycle 
safety program sponsored by all police agencies in Dutchess County. More than 
250 youngsters took part. PHOTO BY 7.0NI!. SGT. FRANK C~IRIST~NS~N 
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The law enforcement strength 
rose to 3/524 as 48 new positions 
were approved for the Bureau of 
Criminal Investigation. Although 
230 recruits received appointments, 
the police strength was down 107 
positions a t the end of the year, 
mainly as a result of retirements, 
Changes in q ualifica tions for 
trooper appointments are expected 
to result from an 18 months' job 
analysis project which will be 
completed in 1975. 

Amon~ noteworthy events of 
the year were the deaths of three 
members from gunfire. An undercover 
narcotic investigator moving in to 
make an arrest of a "pusher" in 
Manhattan was wounded fatally by a 
city detective whose gun fired when he 
tripped. A trooper died of wounds 
inflicted by the participant in a 
property line dispute and another was 
shot fatally as he stopped a car for a 
routine Check on the Thruway. 

A major development in the 
statewide police communications 
system operated by the Division for all 
law enforcement agencies in the State 
was the installation of high-speed 
transmitters and receivers in the areas 
policed by Troops G, F, K and T. A 
message transmission speed 12 to 16 
times faster than previous equipment 
has greatly reduced response time to 
inquiries. Conversion to the new units 
will be completed throughout the 
State early in 1975. 

Superintendent Kirwan breaks ground 
for Ilew Troop A headquarters in 
Batavia, replacing barracks bllilt in 
1920. Witnessing the symbolic 
ceremony from left are Deputy Supt. 
Warren B. Surdam, Assemblyman R. 
Stephen Hawley and Representative 
Barbel' B. Callable. 

BATAVIA NEWS BY DICK MC WAIN 
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STATE POLICE BY BOB MIAZGA 

Trooper aids driver of rig tliat eraS/led 
into rock cliff on Thruway as tractor tire 
blew alit. It took two hOllrs to free the 
driver and passenger from crushed cab. 

A decline of 9.6 percent since 
1973 in accidents investigated by 
tro 0 p ers Was a highlight of the 
highway safety program. Traffic 
arrests totaled 514,514, topping the 
1973 total by 4.8 percent, and 
included substantially higher arrest 
figures for speeding and drunken 
driving. The Bel, the Division's 
plainclothes unit, received 67,097 new 
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".: A Birthday To Remember 

T
hree days before his second birthday, 
Mike Harris played in a sandbox 
behind his home by the Wallkill River. 

His dog, Rex, was with him as was his 
mother. She stepped into the house and 
when she came out shortly, the boy was 
missing. Moments later Rex ran to her and 
then she saw Mike facedown in a pool 
formed by recent rain. When her efforts at 
resuscitation failed, she carried the 
unconscious boy to the roadside. The first 
car by was equipped with a two-way radio 
and a call was broadcast for the local rescue 
squad. Next along came Trooper Gerald KINGSTON DAILY FREEMAN 

Mack on his way to work. He applied mouth-te-mouth resuscitation 
and in five minutes Mike began to breathe. With the rescue squad's 
arrival, oxygen was applied. At the hospital, it was feared brain damage 
had been suffered. But two days later Mike was released fully 
recovered, prompting doctors to term it "a miracle." The next day, 
Trooper Mack helped Mike celebrate his birthday. ::: 

.:. " , .: 

cases compared with 58,824 in 1973. 
The case load of the Scientific 
Laboratory was up 13.9 percent, from 
12,424 cases in 1973 to 14,153; 

Offenses known or reported to 
the State Police came to 644,692, up 
47,302 from 1973. Arrests totaled 
564,985, a figure 5 percent higher 
than the 538,195 in 1973. Convictions 
were obtained in 439,278 cases 
compared with 420,996 in 1973. For 
cases adjudicated, the conviction rate 
was 85.6 percent. In 1973, the rate 
was 86.0 percent. 

Fines, fees, the value of 
recovered property and proceeds from 
the sale of used equipment totaled 
$17,213,215, a drop of $1,857,108 
from the 1973 total of $19,070,323. 

Trooper Richard Owells, a coullselor 
at the Academy, explains a legal point 
to recruit during night study period. 
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The value of drugs seized, stolen cars 
recovered and fines was higher in 
1974, but the,value of other recovered 
property was $3,815,139 less. Division 
vehicles traveled 58,423,398 miles 
compared with 56,091,516 in 1973 .• 
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HORNE:LL TRIBUNE: BY CHARLES HUGHE:S 

A troop car served as a command post 
for a 30-mall detail assembled to 
search a mne-long freight on its arri)lal 
at Hornell from Scranton, Po, Two 
mall seell boarding the train were 
be/ieJ'ed to be suspects wanted for 
(obbel:v al/d rape, but flO unauthorized 
persons were aboard When t/la frdght 
reached Hornell. A t right, a. trooper 
climbs to tTle top of a coal gondola ill 
the car-to-car search. 

The Routine For 
Patrols Is A. Mix 
Of ~1al1 y Things 

A n early morning patrol stopped 
a pickup truck with four 
persons in the front seat and 

asked the grOl!p to alight so one eQuId 
get in the back. As the quartet 
comp lied with t he request, the 
troopers were surprised and the 
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passengers disconcerted when coins 
rained from inside their jackets. When 
the unusual storm subsided, $500 lay 
on the ground, the proceeds of a 
burglary committed 15 minutes 
earlier. 

rciT.~~~~~~~~;~i 
~i:i; trooper investigating the accident returned in daylight for a further ~) 
il~1 check of the accident scene and picked up a chrome letter "A." t: 

.:,
if.,::.:.,::,.',.,,' ~~;EJ':~::~:.f}::~: ~~~£~:!~::£;1E.~~~!;~;~~~~: \' 
'.; showed an "A" in lmpala missing and on being interviewed, the driver .· .. :·~.: .. i:.: .. ·,:,.·; .. : •... :·;. 

::ili admitted his guilt and later Was convicted for leaving the scene and 
m falling to yield the right-of-way. .,. 
:r:\:;:.;:x"::;~~:::~::!:f:8'!:~~::~:;:~~;8~~:::~.;~:{:~::;:;::::;::::!;::::::;~:~:*,:!:~;~:$~:~:~::~::;~*~;':~:~~~::~~~:~:~~~!~~~~~:::~*~*~~!*:~:;~~::*!:'R~,*~::;~~:!~::::::~~~:~~:::::?S~::;:;:'::;~$X:::X;~~~?: 
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'Wanted" Mar'inC' OverpowCl's Trooper' 

D
uring a routine check of a young 
hitchhiker on the Thruway near 
Dunkirk, a trooper observed a 

marijuana '~oint" as the pedestrian took 
a cigaret pack from a shirt pocket. The 
youth admitted having more marijuana in 
his knapsack and as the trooper was 
removing it he was told: "Don't move, or 
I'll kIll you. ,I The hitchhiker, enforcing 
his statement with. a .22 caliber Derringer, 
disarmed the trooper and had 11im drive 
to a Fredonia motel. There the trooper 
was ordered into the car trunk. A motel 
guest just then driving into the parking . d 
lot saw the trunk lid being closed and Escapee III custo y, 
observed the armed civilian run into a field. The trooper drew attention 
to his plight by banging on the trunk and advised the motel guest to 
push a trunk release l'~ver 011 the dash. A detail of 150 men soon sealed 
off an area west of the motel and early the next day the hitchhiker was 
captured in a vineyard and the trooper's gun recovered, A computer 
inquiry identified him as an escapee from a Marine Corps prison in 
Virginia. His trial on charges of kidnaping, grand larceny and illegal 
possession of guns and narcotics was pending at the end of the year. 

:'" .( :.:.. 

A few weeks later and in the 
same area a patrol stopped to assist a 
disabled car on a Thruway ramp, The 
trunk was opened, exposing a large 
quantity of coins and some bills. The 
car occupants had just completl!d 
burglaries at eight gas stations, 
amassing $226, most of it from 
vending machines. 

The uniform trooper, roving the 
highways 24 hours a day, is a main 
source of police protection in a large 
area of the state. He is a monitor of 
traffic, trying to make travel safe for 
everyone. He is a catcher of Criminals, 
sometimes quite unexpectedly as in 
the cases cited above. He is the one 
responding to complaints needing 
immediate attention. His alert eye may 
spot a crime being committed. His 
courage may suddenly be tested to 
rescue persons trapped. by a fire he has 
discovered. 

But there are some who do not 
appreciate his services. While a driver's 
license was bJing checked, a second 
car stopped and two occupants 

011 stopping to aid a motorist wfilh car 
trOUble, a trooper noticed several 
cartons oj' Ulltaxed cigarets ill the 
back. He radioed for assistance and a 
later search revealed a trunkload of 
smuggled cigarets and a lead-filled pipe. 
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When shooting 
ended with the 
arrest of student 
sniper, body of 

,school janitor Was 
found in third-floor 

1 corridor. 

, ,.,',' ,"~" OLEAN TIMES-HERALD 

~'>~ BY JON HEDBROCK 

'~,~J 

Troopers Find Olean Sniper Relaxing To Music 

F
or unpredictability, no 
emergency in 1974 matched the 
tragedy that began at 3 :OS p.m. 

on Dec. 30 with a fire alarm from the 
Olean High School. Firemen arriving at 
the school were met by gunfire 
'wounding' nine men, one critically. In 
the first few minutes, a l7-year-old 
student on the third floor fired 32 
rounds from f1 rifle and IS l2-gauge 
shotgun shells. It was unknown then 
that the youth, who had turned in the 
alarm after igniting two firebombs, 
had fatally shot a janitor. Also killed 
were two persons outside, a utility 
meterman and a woman motorist. 

Twenty-one uniform and BCI 
men responded to a request for aid 
from the Olean police. The area was 
sealed off and as human targets took 
cover, the youth shot a black squirrel. 
The sniper failed to respond to 
attempts to communicate with him by 

blood. Early on a winter morning a 
19-year-old probationer engaged a taxi 
in Watertown for a trip to Evans Mills 
and before reaching the destination, 
the driver stopped and asked for the 
$S.70 fare. Unable to pay, the youth 
demanded the car keys, but the cabbie 

bullhorns. At 4:20 p.m. when he was 
seen tossing out two guns, further 
futile attempts were ma.de by 
loudspeakers to induce a t;'lIrrender. 

Fifteen minutes later, a 
patrolman, three troopers and a BCI 
man entered the school and discovered 
the janitor's body on the third floor. 
The sniper, locked in an office 20 feet 
away, made no response when 
troopers called to him. The glass in the 
office door was then shattered by 
buckshot-the only shot fired by 
troopers during the siege--and a tear 
gas grenade was tossed through the 
opening. Moments later the detail 
rushed into the room. The sniper, 
wearing a gas mask, lay on the floor 
listening to an eight-track recorder and 
was arrested without incident. The 
youth, an honor student and member 
of the school rifle team, was well 
respected in the community. 

put them in his pocket and got out of 
the taxi. In an ensuing attack, the 
driver was beaten about the head and 
relieved of his wallet with $SS. 
However, he got in a blow with a 
flashlight on his adversary's face 
before the fare fled. Troopers trailed 
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footprints with traces of blood and on 
reaching a house were admitted by the 
youth's father. The son was arrested 
while he sat on his bed counting the 
contents of the wallet. In another case, 
a robber who had held up a gift shop 
was stopped at a roadblock, where he 
tried to fight his way through with a 
knife. Many charges were settled with 
a prison sentence from six to 20 years. 
Five youths entered a market in Rome 
and placed a knife at the throat of a 
clerk while the cash register was 
emptied of $467. Their van truck, 
with Massachusetts plates, was spotted 
by a toll collector as it entered the 
Thruway and was shortly in the center 
of several converging patrols. 

Patrols frequently are involved 
in cases involving animals, often as a 
result of highway accidents. A woman 

was arrested for cruelty to animals 
when neighbors complained she had 
been living for two years in an 
unheated barn with dozens of dogs 
and cats, many of them dead. Humane 
Society aides destroyed 70 dogs so 
diseased they could not be saved. A, 
4S0-PQund bear that had been dining 
at domestic beehives was shot us it 
headed toward an expressway heavy 
with holiday travel. An emergency 
relay delivered snake-bite serum to a 
hospital treating a man bitten by one 
of his two pet rattlers. He destroyed 
both snakes before seeking treatment. 
A dachshund met a similar fate from 
the father of a baby who was fatally 
mauled by the dog. 

Hitchhiking is a concern for 
patrols because of its potential for 
causing accidents when a car stops to 

All available personnel from the Sidney, Norwich and Oneonta stations were 
dispatched on Jan. 12 to the derailment of 27 freight cars near Colliersville that 
produced one of the year's most spectacular fires. While firemen tried to cool LP 
gas tank cars with water from a nearby river, one tank car already ablaze 
exploded, injuring 81 firemen, newsmen and onlookers. The area was cleared 
and in the next 45 minutes fOllr more LP tank cars exploded and a sixth callght 
fire, bUrning itself out in three days. Three fire companies lost most of their 
equipment and so extensive was the damage to the track area that the calise of 
the accident could not be established. ONEONTA STAR BY BRUCE ENDRIES 
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PHOTO BY PAUL GERRY 

Troopers and a fireman in the bucket of an aerial ladder s~an the ruins of a 
pre-dawn fire in January which took the lives of 10 tenants in a multiple 
dwelling in Liberty. Residents in the three-story structure were trapped when a 
rear stairway, the only escape route, became engulfed in flames. The owner and 
a former building inspector, accused of having failed to act against hazardous 
conditions, were indicted for manslaughter and criminally negligent homicide. 

pick up a thumber. It is illegal on 
limited-access highways and elsewhere 
when the pedestrian stands in the 
roadway. There was a substantial drop 
in arrests for hitching, from 7,935 in 
1973 to 4,644. Most of the change was 
due to a drop from 5,387 to 2,815 in 
arrests on the Thruway. The incidents 
of crime by and against hitchhikers is 
another reason why the State Police 
counsels against this activity. A patrol 
in Oswego County arrested two men 
who assaulted and took the empty 
wallet of a youth they had picked up. 
In the same area a hitchhiker, who 
received a ride with two burglars, was 
serioUsly wounded in the chest when 
his benefactors opened fire on college 
security officers pursuing their 
speeding car. Troopers later arrested 
the pair. Among assaults on female 
hitchhikers was one involving five men 

in a labor camp trailer. Three were 
arrested and warrants were issued for 
the others. In another instance, a coed 
fought off an assault by a man 
troopers found had served five years 
for rape at the state prison at Attica. 

Among fires discovered by night 
patrols was one at Parishville, where 
three elderly persons were led out of 
the house. The fire was on the roof 
and was extinguished by the patrol 
before fire apparatus arrived. A 
trooper aroused occupants when he 
observed a fire in an attached garage, 
called the fire department and then 
drove the car from the garage. He then 
returned to the house and again 
aroused the occupants who had gone 
back to sleep. The garage was 
destroyed, and the house slightly 
damaged. 8 
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-'-The driver died as his tractor-trailer failed to straighten up on entering the 
Northway at Albany and dropped into an opening in the mall. Unsafe speed was 
listed as the probable cause. CAPITAL NEWSPAPERS BY PAUL D. KNiSKERN 

Speeding Tickets Up 

As Roads Get Safer 

Under 55 mph ,Limit 

'I, he drop in accidents investigated 
by troopers that 'began late in 
1973 as gasoline supplies 

dwindled continued in 1974 although 
the fuel situation eased. A 55 mph 
speed limit and higher fuel prices that 
may have curbed travel were among 
reasons advanced for the improved 
accident picture. Accidents 
investigated fell from 51,518 in 1973 
to 46,529, a decline of 9.6 percent. 
The drop was recorded in all 
categories. Fatal accidents were down 
26.7 percent, from 767 in 1973 to 
562; persQnal injury accidents declined 
from 16,927 to 15,390, a change of 
9.1 percent, and accidents limited to 
property damage totaled 30,577 
compared with 33,824 in 1973. 

Traffic arrests totaled 514,514, 

CAPiTAL NEWSPAPERS BY FRED MC KINNEY 

Trooper and rescue squad member aid 
boy hurt in bike accident. 

up 4.8 percent from the 491,137 in 
1973. Arrests for hazardous offenses, 
which are those that can lead to an 
accident, numbered 342,169, an 
increase of 11,977 over 1973. The 
nonhazardous arrests, which include 
infractions involving licensing, 
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The two officers at the right 
were among 16 Massachusetts 
troopers trained by Division 
members in using portable 
scales. The Bay State is 
switching ji'om fixed scales 
fo I' truck-weighing to the 
portable type used in New 
York. The visiting trainees 
planned on returning home to 
serve as instl'llctors for fellow 
troopers. 

AMSTERDAM RECORDER BY GARY G. FRYER 

regis tration, insurance, inspections, 
faulty mu fflers etc., came to 172,345 
compared with 160,945 in 1973. 

While the 55 mph speed limit 
moderated the driving of most 
motorists, the failure of others to 
comply resulted in 202,737 speeding 
tickets, a figure up 11.3 percent from 
the 182,212 tickets in 1973. Speeding 
constituted 59.3 percent of the 
hazardous violations. The Division has 
530 speed computers (Vascar) and 
2,264 qualified speed computer 
operators who accounted for about 
half of the increase in speeding arrests. 
Vascar arrests totaled 44,404, a rise 
from 34,132 in 1973. The 31 radar 
teams issued 94,617 tickets compared 
with 91,998 a year earlier while patrol 

arrests based on speedometer readings 
rose from 56,082 in 1973 to 63,716. 

In compliance with a legal 
requirement, 1,905 road checkpoints 
were held to examine car 
registrations and driving licenses and 
look for defective equipment. About 
300,000 vehicles were checked and 
20,153 arrests made, including 397 
for crimes. 

The 25 portable scale teams 
weighed about 100,000 trucks, issued 
9,982 tickets for overweights and 
made 8,459 arrests for other traffic 
law offenses. The 18,441 arrest total 
were 572 fewer than the similar figure 
in 1973. Overweight arrests by 
troopers not on the scale teams came 
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m MOlor Vehicle Inspection Unit Exposes Odometer Hacket m 
if T he Troop K Motor Vehicle Inspection Detail, working with the j!f 
~~ii Westchester District Attorney,. uncovered frauds involving l!~~ 
~!:!: hundreds of thousands of dollars 1Il the sale of used cars, many :!~:: 

!!~ passed off as new vehicles by turning back odometers. Twenty-five i~:!l 
fi[ felony indictments covering OVf)r 400 charges were returned against car it! 
m dealers. The lengthy investigation included execution of hundreds of W 
@ subpoenas, the review of thousands of motor vehicle records, hundreds it! 
i!ii! of interviews with complainants and informants and the surveillance of iii!!! 
ifi persons known to alter odc!meters. One dealer was charged with 1[1 
Hi defrauding 29 persons of $7:8,000. Some used cars sold as new had if! 
t[ odometers turned back as much as 10,000 miles. Besides reversing iti 
!l~~ mileage, charges included grand larceny, forgery, falsifying business l~::t 
M records, and possessing and offering false instruments for filing. lit 
i~t~~:~:::~:!~:::~:~:~::~:::::@::::::::~::~::::~:::~::::~:::~~:::::::::::::::~::::::::~::::::::::::::::~:~,~:::::::::~::::::::;:::::::::!:;::::::::~:::~:::~:;::::~::::;;:;::;~:~;::~:::;:::;:::~:::::::::;:::::::::::~::;:::;:::;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:!:;:::;:::;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:: 
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A t the scene of a one-car rol/oJler on a divided highway, amblilance corps aides 
tend one of six passengers injllred on being ejected. PHOTO BY PAUL GERRY 

to 469 in 1974 compared with 412 
such arrests in 1973. 

In policing the 13,270 stations 
licensed to conduct annual car 
inspections, the Motor Vehicle 
Inspection Detail made 28,213 routine 
inspections and 996 in plain clothes 
using concealed identity vehicles. The 
detail made 1,382 arrests, compared 
with 1,240 in 1973. Among the 1974 
arrests were 805 made during the 
investigation of 1,095 complaints and 

The totality of this 
wreckage resulted when 
a tractor-trailer rig 
crashed into a concrete 
bridge support, killing 
the driver. A sleeping 
passenger survived with 
minor injuries. One lane 
of tile interstate 
highway was closed 
nine h ollrs wll ile the 
deb I' is was b e i ng 
removed. 

PHOTO BY GARY CARPENTER 

519 resulting from concealed identity 
operations. 

During the snowmobile season 
ending April 1, troopers investigated 
132 snowmobile accidents compared 
with 216 'for the 1972-73 season. 
Arrests of operators totaled 574, a 
nllm ber identical with those for the 
preceding season. Of the 132 
accidents, nine resulted in fatalities, 
114 in personal inj uries and nine in 
property damage. _ 
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Solution To DWI 
Problems Eludes 
Law Enforcers 

- ' I 
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W
hile the threat of injury and 
death inherent in drunken 
driving is well documented, the 

problem of the drunken driver persists 
despite the diligent efforts of law 
enforcers to discourage such behavior 
through arrests. In recent years the 
Division has placed special emphasis 
on the problem and once again 
troopers in 1974 temporarily removed 
from the highways a record number of 
operators suspected of driving while 
intoxicated (DWI). The arrests came to 
13,439 which was 1,054, or 8.5 
percent, more than the 12,385 in the 
preceding year. Behind the record of 
arrests were many tragedies for 3,190 
of them were made following 
accidents. It is reasonable to assume 
that in 'many other cases, the 
offending drivers were stopped before 
they could hurt themselves or others. 

" .: 

Roadside Breath Tester 

A
ided by federal funds, 
tests were conducted to 

, evaluate a relatively new 
device designed for roadside 
checks to show whether a driver 
has been drinking alcoholic 
beverages. Some 500 tests using 
24 instruments were made on 
drivers who either had been in 
an accident or who had 

During 1974, 12,154 DWI cases 
were brought to a final disposition in 
the courts. This included some cases 
from preceding years as well as the 
current year. The court dispositions 
were as follows: Convicted of DWI, 
3,064, or 25.2 percent; convicted of 
d1'iving with ability impaired (DWAI), 
4,501, or 37 percent; convicted of 
lesser charges, 3,676, or 30.3 percent; 
dismissed, 913, or 7.5 percent. Among 
defendents in the 12,154 adjudicated 
cases, 1,184 refused to submit to a 
chemical test to determine the amount 
of alcohol in their bloodstreams, a 
decision subjecting the defendants to 
revocation of their driving licenses. In 
the three-year period from 1972 
through 1974, troopers made 36,550 
OWl arrests. In the same period, courts 
found 7,923 guilty of OWl, 11,859 
guilty of OWAI and 9,887 guilty of 
lesser charges. 

committed a traffic offense. By . 
blowing into the device through SCHENECTADY GAZETTE BY SID BROWW:: 

a tube, the extent of drinking, if any, is indicated by a green, yellow or 
red light. Where drinking beyond the legal limits for drivers was 
indicated, drivers were asked to take a Breathalyzer, blood or urine test. 
When the experimental units functioned properly, they were found to 
be adequate substitutes for the Breathalyzer. However, the incidence of 
breakdowns of the instruments indicated the need for improvements 
before being put into general use. 
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Car in which five died after head-on crash with vehicle in wrong lane. 

Pi ve Bound For Christmas Party Meet Fiery Death 

A 
mother was driving her three children, ages 4 to 7, to the family 
home at 12:30 a.m. on Christmas day to open presents. With the 
group was an elderly family friend. A light snow was falling and 

about half way home as the car was rounding a slight curve, it was 
struck head-on by a drunken driver operating on the wrong side of the 
road. So great was the impact that the car carrying the family group 
was driven back 100 feet. It immediately exploded into flames, 
trapping the five occupants inside. It was nearly an hour before firemen 
extinguished the blaze and the five charred, unidentifiable bodies were 
removed. The driver of the other car, age 20, survived with relatively 
minor injuries. A test showed he had a blood-alcohol reading of .20 
percent, an amount double the statutory criteria for drunken driving. 
Summonses were served for DWI and failure to keel> right, with further 
charges awaiting completion of tht; .nvestigation. 

One aspect of the problem is 
that a OWl arrest does not always 
deter defendants from repeating their 
offenses. Nor does the suspension or 
revocation of a license prevent a 
person from driving if he so chooses. 
In one case, a driver was arrested for 
OWl three times in three weeks and 
was finally jailed a week later when 
found in possession of dangerous 
drugs. A driver detained in lieu of 
$ 2 50 bail on a OWl charge was 
arrested 12 hours later and was found 
by breath tests to be twice as drunk 
the second time. He explained he was 
celebrating his release after a friend 
posted his bail. Pleading guilty to 

DWAI and OWl, he was fined $200. A 
driver who passed a BCI car at a speed 
exceeding 100 mph was stopped at a 
roadblock and charged with OWl, a 
case that ended two weeks later when 
the defendant died in a one-car 
accident. Among the more serious 
accidents was one in Monroe County 
in which a head-on collision took five 
lives, including both drivers and three 
passengers in one car. One of the cars 
crossed into the opposing lane. Its 
driver had a blood-alcohol ratio of .15 
percent. An alcohol content of .10 
percent by weight is prima facie 
evidence of intoxication. _ 
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3 Members Killed 
By Gunfire While 
Performing Duties 

A
n investigator and two troopers 
were fatally wounded by gunfire 
while on duty in 1974, bringing 

to 14 the number of members killed 
by bullets since the State Police was 
founded in 1917. In only two other 
years have more than one on-duty death 
resu !ted from weapons. In 1923 and 
again in 1927, two troopers died of 
bullet wounds. The three names added 
in 1974 to the memorial plaque at 
Division Headquarters were those of 
Investigator Leslie S. Grosso and 
Troopers Ray C. Dodge and Emerson 
J. Dillon Jr. They brought to 81 the 
number of members whose deaths 
have been attributed to injuries or 
illnesses: incurred in the line of duty. 

Investigator Grosso, who was 
working undercover with the New 
York Drug Enforcement Task Force, a 
joint federal, state and city operation, 
was shot accidentally near midnight on 
May 20 by a New York City detective 
who tripped on refuse as task force 
members moved in to arrest two 
cocaine pushers. Investigator Grosso 
and a partner had arranged to buy 
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PHOTO BY CRAIG HOWELl. 

Where Thruway Trooper [ell. 

several ounces from the two men in 
the Bedford-Stuyvesant Section of 
Brooklyn. On completing the "buy" 
the four entered a car and by a 
prearranged signal, other task force 
members approacned the vehicle. The 
fatal bullet entered the back of the 
car, missing the sellers and one task 
force member in the rear seat, but 
striking Investigator Grosso sitting 
behind the wheel. The victim, who was 
32 years old and unmarried, joined the 
State Police in 1962 and had been on 
the Task Force since 1970. 

Ray Dodge, who was 28 years 
old, had been in the field as a trooper 
for a little less than six months when 

~ ... ~~ 
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Ray C. Dodge Leslie S. Grosso Emerson J. Dillon Jr. 
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he was mortally wounded by two 
blasts from a shotgun fired at close 
range on the evening of July 1. It was 
the second time that day that he had 
responded to a complaint involving a 
property line dispute between owners 
of two camps on Seneca Lake in Yates 
County. The trouble had arisen over a 
parked car and apparently had been 
settled on the trooper's first meeting 
with the adjoining camp owners. He 
was called again when a property line 
stake was removed. On entering the 
cottage of one of the disputants, he 
was confronted with the shotgun 
which he tried to knock down. When 
he missed, the weapon was fired. The 
trooper fired six rounds, wounding the 
camp owner in the legs and chest. While 
his assailant survived his wounds, 
Trooper Dodge died the next day. The 
trilll of the property owner on a 
murder indictment was pending at the 
end of the year. A former marine, 
Trooper "Dodge had been a polic(:man 
in Hornell for four years when he 
received his appointment in the State 
Police in September 1973. He 
completed the Basic Course for 

Co[[in is borne [rom 
Union Church in Almond 
a[ter rites [or Trooper 
Dodge. 

..... GENEVA TIMES BY THOM l.AMOr 

recruits in January. He was married 
and the father of two small sons. 

For 12 of his 16 years as a 
trooper, Emerson Dillon, age 38, had 
been assigned to Troop T, which 

if' 
iii " 

Mrs. Terri Dodge cradles the [lag she 
has just received that draped the 

. casket o[ her husband wh 0 was slain 
by a camp owner at Seneca Lake. 
HORNELL TRIBUNE BY CHARl.ES HUGHES 
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In tile front row of mourners at services in Manhattan for Investigator Grosso 
were Governor Wilson, Mayor Abrallam Beame, Superintendent Kirwan, Police 
Commissioner Michael Codd and Majors Philip Emden and Nicholas Lecakes. 

patrols the Thruway. About 11: 10 
a.m. on Oct. 24, he stopped a white 
Cadillac heading east near Canastota 
for a routine vehicle and traffic check 
and while interviewing the two 
occupants was shot twice in the chest. 
As he backed toward the mall and the 
westbound lanes, he fired two shots 
before collapsing in a ditch on the 
northside of the highway. One round 
pierced the vent window on the 
driver's side, but missed the occupants. 

His death by the highway that 
had been his beat for so long sealed 
the reason prompting him to pull the 
Cadillac over. No message had yet 
been broadcast for the men in the car 
who were wanted as suspects in a 
jewelry store robbery earlier that 
morning in Dewitt, a suburb of 
Syracuse. There, two men, wielding 
guns, had locked the store manager, a 
clerk and five customers in a rest room 
and after ransacking the store, left in 
the manager's Pontiac. The car was 
recovered at 10:30 a.m. a tenth of a 
mil,e from the store, where the 
suspects presumably switched to their 
own car. 

Fleeing from the scene of the 
shooting, the operator of the Cadillac 
crashed through a wooden barrier at 
the Canastota exit. Norman Candee, a 
toll collector took down the plate 
number on the fugitives' car which Was 
immediately broadcast to State Police. 
The Cadillac was abandoned in 
Canastota, where the suspects then 
commandeered a Chevrolet from a 
woman motorist. At Oneida, five miles 
farther on, the Chevrolet was 
abandoned and the men walked to a 
cab stand and entered a taxi. While 
these maneuvers were in progress, a 
massive manhunt was launched with 
the result that the taxi had traveled 
only three miles when it encountered a 
roadblock at Sherrill manned by 
Trooper Peter Bortle, Sergeant Olin W. 
Talbot, Jr., of the Sherrill police, and 
Sergeant Frances Broski, a\ Oneida 
County deputy sheriff. Both Bortle 
and Broski were off duty, but reported 
for work on hearing of the shooti~g. 

Arrested by the trio were 
Robert L. Donovan, 48, of Brooklyn 
and John E. Ruzas, 32, of Queens, 
both later indicted for first degree 
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Booking of murder suspects Donovan (left) and Ruzas at Troop D Headquarters. 

murder and robbery. The investigation 
that followed quickly disclosed that 
three associates of the suspect were 
traveling ahead of the Cadillac in a 
second car. The first of these taken 
into custody was Michael T. Blake, 34, 
of Queens, arrested in New York City 

four days after the murder. On Nov. 8, 
Caroline M. Bruno, 31, of Manhattan, 
was arrested there. The third, Frank 
DiChiaro, 40, of Brooklyn, was 
arrested in East Orange, N.J., on Jan. 
4, 1975. Blake, DiChiaro and the 
woman were all indicted for second 
degree murder. 

Trooper Dillon was pronounced 
dead on his arrival at the Oneida City 
Hospital. His home was in Phoenix, a 
village north of Syracllse, where he 
had lived most of his life. His widow, 
two sons and four daughters were 
among survivors. -l ___ . __ y_~_. \ 

" . 

Troopers standing ten 
deep await tllm to file by 
altar ill St. Stephen's 
Church in the Village of 
Phoenix, wllere Trooper 
Dillon lived most of his 
life. A trending tile fimeral 
were some 2,500 state and 
local police from States in 
the northeast. 
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N
early one out of every five 
members of the State Police is 
assigned to the Bureau of 

Criminal Investigation. This is the 
Division's detective arm. The men ill it 
work out of uniform, and if they are 
detailed to undercover assignments, 
their nonnal appearance may be 
greatly altered by beards, unusual 
hairstyles and attire. The principal duty 
of the BCl is the investigation of 
serious crimes and those requiring 
prolonged detective work. All death! 
of an unusual nature receive its 
attention, and the backgrounds of 
future troopers lind prospective 
appointees to important State 
positions arc slIbject to its scrntiny. 

Some DCI men are assigned to 
special problems such as narcotics, 
organized crime and auto theft rings. 
But a specialty docs not prevent then'! 
from pursuing other crimes that come 
to their attention. In one instance, the 
und>arcover disguise of two narcotic 
investigators Was a factor preventing 
the burning of a $250,000 laundry in 
Vermont and the arrest of two men 
for attempted arson. The investigators 
were at a bar when a stranger offered 
them $2,000 to burn the well-insured 
laundry. TMy received expenses to 
visit the plant, but befOre leaving for 
the inspection, arranged to have the 
Vermont State Police on hand to 
arrest the laundry owner and ltis agent 
in the attempted arson. 

The BCI received 67,097 cases 
for investigation in 1974, including 
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JAMEstOWN pOS'r.J1:lURNAL. 
BY 01(;1{ HAL.L.BERG 

Hnl'e Coins ArC' H(,(~OV01'ed 

A repairlllan became a prime 
suspect ill tile theft of « rare 
coin col/ection late ill 1973. lie 

had worked 011 a wasller ill the owner's 
home but could not be tieel to the 
crime. When it Was leaY1led in 
F'ebruary that he waS trying to sell tlte 
coins, a Be! man witll a hiddel/ 
recorder, and posing as a bllyer, began 
negotiatt'o/ls. After tfle first contact, 
the suspect became wary mId deClined 
further talks, bllt enough data had 
been taped 10 illstify his arrest. A 
search of the defendallt's hOllse 
recol'ered a third of tlte collectioll ill a 
cellar room that could be reached only 
through a trapdoor. 111 October, an 
informant told the FBI ill Erie, Pa., 
that he could arrange for the purchase 
of additional coins. The BCI lVas so 
advised and arrangements were made 
to b tly the co (liS at a store ill 
JamestoWn, On a signal frollt all 
ulldercover man ill the store, a score of 
BCI, FBI alld Jamestown police moved 
{II to rearrest the original sllspect, Who 
was free 011 bail. Eight suitcases 
cOlltained most of tile missing coins. 
:~::~~~s:~~:::~;;;:::;(::!:~t:::::K~~::~~:~!:~~~::t;~':-::~~::m~~~~~:~~::~~~~::~:::::;; 

59,590 criminal cases, 7,507 
noncriminal cases and 1,953 cases that 
proved to be unfounded. The total was 
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W
hen the owner arrived at his tavetn near 
Glens Falls at 9 a .. n'!. on Jan. 16, he ~ 
discovered the bodies M a bartender and -

two musicians on the floor, nil shot in the head. 
WIth the cash register empty, robbery seemed 
involved. At the outset, a solution to the atrocity 
seemed remote, yet in three weeks, the killer was 
in jail and a fqurth murder solved. An all-points 
bulletin describing the crime and ammunition 
drew the attention of a firearms eXaminer in the PHOTO BY eo 
Pennsylvania State Poli-:~. Still tlnsolved was the Gets four life terms. 
murder on Jan. 3 of a coed near Titusville, l>u./ who had five .38 caliber 
bullets in her head. A laboratory comparisbn of bullets recovered in 
both cases showed that the same gun, and possibb' the same person, 
were involved in all four killings. The BCl learned that a suspect in the 
tavern case, Harold Gormley, a former Army medic, hud been visitin~ in 
Titusville nt the tilne of the coed's death. He Was taken into custody 
and while in the Saratoga County jail, penned u confession to the fOlll,' 
murders, placing his fate in the hands of the OeHy. On his plea of guilty 
in the tavern case, he received three sentences of 25 years to life to run 
consecutively. Luter, a Pennsylvania court handed down a similar 
sentence for the coed's death. 

14.1 percent higher than the 58,824 
cases in 1973 Which included 51,137 
crimihUl cases, 5,711 noncriminal 
investigations and 1,967 cases which 
investigation showed to be unfounded. 

In addition to the 67,097 
investigations, the BCr continued work 
on 11,261 cases carried over from 
previous years for a tobu case load of 
78,358 in 1974 compared with 68,902 
in 1973. The unit closed 37,629 cases 
by arrest, or 15.4 percent more than 
the 32,613 closed a year earlier. 

Also handled by the BCI during 
the yenr were 4,981 lead investigations 
compared to 4,419 handled in 1973, 
an increase of 10 percent. A lead cnse 
refers to a matter otlginnting in 
another police jurisdiction that has an 
aspect needing inVestigation in an area 
in which the State Police has primary , 
jurisdiction. It refers also to inquiries 

on behalf of cases in another troop. 

Behind the bare figures are 
many stories of stark tragedy, 
traumatic experiences for the victims 
of crime, deceit, venality, vengeance 
and financial loss. Because of their 
frequency. burglaries and larcenies 
account for a large share of 
investigative time, but it is such crime 
as assaults, .rapes, armed robbery, 
manslaughter nnd murder which, 
because of their violent nnture, stir 
greater public concet'll. 

Once a case is adopted by the 
BCI it is carded on till'l bureau's 
records Until solved. Peril)dically its 
status is reviewed. Among the cases 
deleted r;,om the backlog of unsolved 
crimes in 1974 WaS olle that began 
Nov. 6, 1958 with the murder of 
Beatrice Furbeck\ then 37, a school 
bus driver in Schenectady County. 
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Drugs seized in a Dutchess County raid are recorded in the garage at Troop K 
Headquarters. A detail of 150 State Police and local officers executed 54 arrest 
and search warrants. POUGHKeepSie JOURNAl.. BY ROBERT V. Nll.eS 

Drug Arrests Dip 
As Violators Face 
Stiffer Penalties 

A 
customs officer on border 
patrol stopped a car about 1 :30 
a.m. on Feb. 10 in the Village of 

Chateaugay and on discovering a large 
amount of money in the glove 
compartment, requested the assistance 
of State Police. Uniform and BCI men 
responded and when 10 pounds of 
methamphetamine, a stimUlant, were 
found, the two occupttnts were 
transp orted to the Troop B 
Headquarters at Malone for further 
questioning. There, one of the 
suspects, in a bid for his freedom, 
produced more than $3,000 as a down 
payment on a bribe offer of $100,000 
to two investigators. 

The street value of the seized 
drugs was placed at $640,000 and was 

believed to be the largest quantity of 
this type drug seized in a smuggling 
attempt across the Canadian Border. 
Both suspects were later indicted for 
smuggling by a federal grand jury, with 
one also charged with attempted 
bribery. 

The Border Patrol was among 
many law enforcement groups with 
which Division personnel work in the 
continuing drive to stem the flow of 
illicit drugs. Since 1968, When a 
special Narcotic Unit was set up, 
personnel assigned to the unit have 
been working undercover with 
municipal, county and federal 
agencies, including the federal Drug 
Enforcement Administration and a 
cooperative task force operation in the 
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New York City area involving state, 
city and federal agents. 

In 1974, arrests by State Police 
for dangerous drug offenses declined 
for the first time in many years. The 
total was 7,883, a drop of 16.7 
percent from the 9,462 in 1973. An 
important factor in the decline was 
believed to be the more stringent 
penalties for serious drug crimes which 
became effective in the latter part of 
1973. There Was evidence that major 
traffickers supplying the New York 
market were closing their deals in 
states with less severe penalties. It is 
WOrth noting, however, that the 1974 
arrests, except for the 1973 figure, 
were the highest recorded for any 
year, 

For those involved in drug law 
enforcement there was no dearth of 
activity requiring their attention. 
Some 20 major raids were conducted 
on a county or regional basiS, each 
following months of undercover work; 

two drug laboratories were put out of 
bu~.iness along with two heroin cutting 
operations, and there was no 
discernible ebbing of the huge volume 
of marijuana flowing through the State 
as the users and their allies continued 
their efforts to have the dntg legalized. 
At one of the heroin cutting factories, 
where handlers were packaging about 
500 decks a day, operations were in 
full swing when the raiders arrived. 

Among the coordinated raids, 
one in Ithaca in December resulted in 
26 arrests, including four high school 
students, one of whom, age 16, had 
sold LSD to an undercover trooper. 
The latter arrests were among several 
incidents that pointed up the young 
age at which some people are getting 
involved in drug trafficking, 

In another case, a high school 
principal in a Hudson Valley 
community asked the State Police for 
help in rooting out drug peddlers 
among the student body. An 
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j:~[~; Cocaine Dealers Insist On Closing Big Deal In Vermont i~!~~ 

With changes in the New York drug laws in 1973 providing for 
harsher sentences, major drug traffickers began closing their 
transactions in neighboring states with lighter penalties. In 

February, an informant provided a lead on a large cocaine dealer in the 
Elmira area and after two months an undercover investigator was able 
to buy a half ounce of cocaine for $1,200. A deal was made at that 
time for the later purchase of a pound of the drug, Laboratory tests 
found the half ounce to be about 90 percent pure. After a trip to 
Bogota, Columbia, where several pounds of cocaine was obtained, the 
seiler advised the undercover investigator in June that he was ready to 
close the deal for a pound for $30,000 but that the sale would have to 
take place in Vermont. A narcotic detail traveled to Montpelier, Vt., 
and working with the State Police there consummated the cocaine deal 
then arrested four men involved in the sale. Information was obtained 
that two men were flying by commercial plane to New York City with 
2* more pounds of cocaine. On their arrival at the Kennedy 
International Airport, a detail from the State Police Manhattan office 
was on hand to intercept the couriers and seize the cocaine. 
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S·W.OOO Pnid For "Grnss" Proves Bad Investment 

A 
tip was received by the Troop C narcotic unit that four Ithaca 
area residents, including three men and a woman, were en route 
to Tucson, Ariz., to buy a large quantity of marijuana. Uniform 

and BCI men were assigned to maintain surveillances at the residences 
of the travelers. About midnight on the day after their return from the 
West, one of the men was observed leaving his home with a two-pound 
package of marijuana under his arm. On the basis of the evidence seized 
with his arrest, a search warrant was obtained for his residence and led 
to the recovery of 550 pounds of marijuana and a case of fireworks. 
The four defendants, whose car was also confiscated, admitted having 
paid $40,~0~, in Ari~ofa for the conttaband. 

:.; 
:;' 

undercover investigation was begun 
with the assignment of a 
young-looking recruit who was 
enrolled ostensibly as a pupil. In a 
short time, he was buying drugs from 
pupils in the age range from 14 to 16. 
His efforts, however, were 
concentrated on their supplier and on 
Nov. 4 were concluded with the arrest 
of a 28-year-old man while he was 
consummating the sale of 1,000 LSD 
hits. A search warrant executed later 
turned up 7,125 LSD tablets, 16 
pounds of marijuana, quantities of 
hashish and cocaine, and bookkeeping 
recordlS disclosing a highly profitable 
operation. The value of the drugs 
seized was said to be $20,000 at retail. 

Several juvenile distributors were 
referred to Family Court. 

Narcotic teams in Troops F and 
K joined with federal agents in 
developing grounds for a raid in June 
at a Greene County laboratory turning 
ou t MDA, a hallucinogenic. Nine 
suspects were arrested in several 
counties. On the basis of drugs and 
raw materials seized, the laboratory 
was believed capable of producing 
drugs with a sa::!' value of $2 million. 

The confiscation of hundreds of 
pounds of marijuana during the year, 
much of it by highway patrols making 
rou tine checks, a ttested to the 
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tremendous demand for this hemp 
plant. An interstate investigation of 
the activities of a Syracuse resident 
and two California men, believed 
shipping from 500 to 1,000 pounds of 
marijuana monthly into Onondaga 
County, led to their arrest in San 
Diego, Cal., and the seizure of 220 
pounds of the drug and $20,000. The 
purchase of 25 pounds of marijuana 
by an undercover troopeJr for $3,500 
was followed by the C01,1fiscation of 
313 more pounds and three more 
defendants, including a man calling 
himself "the pot king of Western New 
York." 

L:""~ 

Production at an illicit amphetamine I 
laboratory in Oswego County ended in I! 

May with the arrest of three suspects. 
Drugs seized were valued at $50,000 . 

A van truck routinely being 
checked on the Thruway near Dunkirk 
carried 450 pounds of marijuana, 
hypodermic needles and :!l tear gas gun. 
The three occupants were en route 
from California to Boston. Another 
van truck carrying two West Coast 
residents and 35 pounds of marijuana 
was stopped on the Thruway because 
of the absence of plates. One of the 
men had been arrested a year earlier 
on the Thruway with 186 pounds of 
the drug. A van truck from New 
Mexico was stopped near Binghamton 

and 100 pounds of marijuana was 
seized. 

Many other seizures were made 
of smaller amounts. The smallest was 
that carried by a loquacious driver 
intent on conversing with a trooper 
until the wind blew, his long hair flew 
and the trooper observed a marijuana 
"joint" behind each ear. The driver 
pleaded guilty to a small charge and 
received a small sentence - a 
condition~ discharge. _ 

Lifeguard's Drug SFlie Spar'ks 4-County Investigation 

A 
complaint in July that a lifeguard at a State Park in Dutchess 
County had sold an illegal drug sparked a chain of events that 
kept investigators busy for four months while pursuing leads in 

four counties. After an undercover trooper purchased marijuana from 
the lifeguard in August, information was obtained from the defendant 
that led to Greene County and then to Columbia County, where a 
quarter of an ounce of 86 percent pure cocaine was purchased from a 
local resident late in September. Information supplied by that 
defendant took the trooper back to Dutchess County, where 
negotiations were started for the purchase of a quarter pound of 
cocaine. In October, the investigation then moved to Ulster County. 
There the chain of events ended with the purchase and seizure of more 
than a half pound of cocaine worth $75,000 along with $4,000 in cash, 
and the arrest of four more suspects. 
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STATE POLICE BY BOB MIAZGA 

Attentive recruits during lecture in audiovisual classroom. 

Academy Graduates 
260' Recruits; 66 
More Start Training 

T
raining activities in 1914 
included an extensive program 
at the State Police Academy for 

updating and broadening the skills of 
members, the development of recruits 
at two Basic Schools begun during the 
year, instruction for members of other 
police agencies and cooperation with 
the training requirements of several 
units of the State government. 

Troopers graduating from basic 
training totaled 260 and 66 more 
recruits were in training at the end of 
the year. The basic training course was 
increased from 17 to 20 weeks for the 
newest group of troopers and for the 
first 13 weeks the recruits were joined 
by 29 new conservation officers. 

The Academy 

In-service training for uniform 
troopers and noncommissioned 
officers was conducted throughout the 
year with 10 one-week sessions for a 
total of 264 troopers and four sessions 
for 11 sergeants. Ten Breathalyzer 
schools, also of one week, were 
attended by 295 members while 142 
troopers were recertified as 
Breathalyzer operators at 30 one.-,.1ay 
sessions held at the Academy and at 
field installations. 
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The enrollment of members in 
the various areas of training totaled 
1,585. At six two-week courses dealihg 
with investigative work, 107 members 
of local police departments were 
invited to attend for the first time. An 
equal number of troopers being 
assigned to the Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation received training at the 
sessions. Other courses were held for 
scuba divers, for troopers assigned to 
the Motor Vehicle Inspection Detail, 
for the development of instructors, for 
troop safety officers and for 
communications personnel, and for 
troopers on truck-weighing details. 

Five sessions of the 10-week 
course in the science of traffic 
management were held and attended 
by 69 State Police members and 78 
officers from various other police 
agencies. Over the last four years 
about 600 persons have been 
graduated from the course which from 
the start has been federally funded. 

The Academy cooperated with 
the training needs of several other 
government units, including members 
of the Capital Police, the State 
Department of Health, security 
personnel of the State University and 
the Drug Enforcement Administration. 
These programs were attended by 217 
persons for an average of 120 hours. 

f. 
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Troopers ledl'll to scale a wall. 

T raining of State Police 
members outside of the Academy 
involved 45,634 man-hours. In 
cooperation with the Municipal Police 
Training program, troopers provided 
11,421 man-hours of instruction for 
2,978 members of local departments. 

In addition to the standard 
forms of training, the Academy 
facilities were used for 23 conferences 
and special events. A total of 1,211 
people attended these functions. The 
Academy continues as a popular place 
to tour in the Capital District. Many 
students in area schools and colleges 
were among the 1,161 visitors who 
toured the facility. -

MiDDLETOWN TIMES HERALD_RECORD BY MIKE CAREY 

Training outside of the Academy 
included schooling in the use of the 
new high-speed video display 
teletype terminals. Personnel 0 

Troop F at Middletown watch 
Sgt. R. J. Martino, assistant 
systems operator of the Division 
Commu nications staff. transmits a 
message on the new equipment. A 
total of 2,235 state and local police 
officers were instructed during the 
year in the operation of the 
high-speed terminals. 
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The Allllual Report serves 
as a record for the year 
alld as a public relatiolls 
dOell/llellt. It is intended 
to cover lIearly al/ phases 
of State Police work. 
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CORTl.AND STANDARD BY ART Al.l.EN 

Pupils are advised to stay away from strallgers. 

PUBLIC HELATIONS 

E 
acll year, troopers spend considerable 
time, much of it volunteered, in 
getting acquainted with citizens and 

explaining State Police work. Part of this 
effort produced pop\llar exhibits at 25 
county fairs· 10 more than in 1973. At 
these, at the State Fair and at other displays, 
well over a million persons had a chance to 
chat with troopers, watch demonstrations 
and view equipment. Talks at school and to 
various civic groups came to 2,534. 

Dobbin gets a young ridel' at the 
Erie County Fair. 

SlIpt. demonstrates 'lew high-speed tral/smitter 
to young State Fair visitor. BOB MIAZGA 
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PHOTO BY INII. WII.FRIEO HOI.IK 

New bille alld gold patrol cars were a featt/re at all fairs. 
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The Trooper is all internal 
magazz'lIe reportillg events. 
in a/l lillie troops. It has ) 
been issued every mOllth 
sirlce 196;i. 
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A fingerprint goes on bike ID card . 
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Units of tllc /ligh-speed, visual-display transmitters shown above in operation at 
Division Headquarters are being installed throughout tile State Police 
communications system. Their message speed is 12 to 16 times fastcr than 
former equipment, STATE POL.ICE F>HOTO BY MARION HOYT 

New Terminals 
Sp~ed lVlessage 
Transmissions 

A 
major improvement in the State 
Police computerized teletype 
communications system was 

begun during the year with the 
installation in a part of the State of a 

l
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new type of transmitter and receiver 
which is faster and easier to operate 
than the equipment it replaces. The 
inst,rument is usually referred to as a 
·";erminal. It The new types are known 

::::~~~;;:!::$:e:::~~~S!:::;$:~;~~~*~;$~~':;,*~'$!::'!;~:~:$!::'$;$.::'~:::-::*~!*~:::*~:*~~-::*:*~~~:*:*~::;*:*!!::::.~~;:::;*::::::;:!:r:::::;::*:*::::~*::::!:::::::~~~:!:::;::~!~~:::~::~~!~~*~~$$:~~?)1*1k~ 

j~1 Deel' Season Road Check Nets Murder Suspect m 
lllll A van truck was stopped at a checkpoint in Ulster County, Where ~1 
\~ troopers were working with conservation officers during the deer ~ 
M J season, searching vehicles forviolations of the hunting laws. There t~ 
N was no game in the truck, but because of the presence of two 1*i 
m lS-year-old girl runaways, troopers charged two male companions with ~~ 
~ . 
i:l~ unlawfully dealing with children and radioed for a name check on the ~ 
1~ two men. The FBI's National Crime Information Center replied that M 
~* both were wanted in Fairfax County, Va., for murder, attempted ~~ 
m murder and armed robbery. Confronted with the NCIC message and ~1 
~ statements from the two girls implicating them in the murder, the men ~ 
~ confessed to the crimes. They waived extradition and were returned to ~ 
:-;!;: •• • I I ~~ 
*il: VlfgInIB by Falffax County pohce. ~~ 
~$~~~~tt::::::::~:t~\~~~i~~%~~~-::~:~~~;~~~::.~.~~~~~1;:~*~~';:.~~;~m..~~~~?;~~;~~~~~~~~~t~~~'W~W:as;~~~~~1~lt~*~%~~~~:.t~~~ 
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Patrol Nabs Fugitive On FBI's 'Ten Most Wanted' List 

A man who made the FBI's list of Ten Most Wanted Criminals on 
April 2 was arl"ested the next day near Buffalo by troopers on the 
Thruway, The fugitive and his wife were wanted as suspects in 

the kidnaping a month earlier of a Roanoke, Va., woman. When the 
communicaUons dispatcher at Troop T Headquarters received a wanted 
teletype message for the couple which said they were believed to be 
armed and dangerous, he made a radio item for broadcast to all 
Thruway patrols. The couple were reported traveling in a 1970 green 
Jaguar bearing temporary New York plates. The message went on the 
air at 4:28 p.m. and 15 minutes later the car was observed by a patrol 
as it headed cast through a tollbooth. It was pulled over after a pursuit 
of two miles. The couple, who were unarmed, surrendered without 
resistance and were turned over to the FBI at Buffalo. A briefcase on 
the front seat held $10,000 and $825 more was found in billfolds. 

as "Dataspeed 40 Video 
Display/Printers" and consist of three 
main parts-a typewriter-like 
keyboard on which messages are 
tapped out, a television-like screen 
which displays the message as it is 
being prepared for trllnr.mission, and a 
recording component Oll which 
outgoing and incoming messages are 
printed on paper to provide a 
permanent record. 

Police communications system serves 
all police agencies in the State and is 
referred to as NYSFIN, an acronym 
for New York Statewide Police 
Information Network. Terminals are 
10cat~14 110t just at State Police 
stations, but at the headqUarters of 
city, county and some town poHce 
departments. Smaller police units not 
bn the network Can use NYSPIN 
services by telephoning data inquiries 
to stations with terminals. 

In one way or another, the State (Colltiflued on Fage 43) 

r~~~~~i~~~~~i~~~~~~;~1 
Wi stockings for masks and brandishing knives bound and gagged a motel 

,

',:.,.:;.;·,·,.l.,.,'·."'::'".:".,,:;.,:;' ~:~~ ~~r~;,~~~.SC~f,:d ::!~s c~~;ec~:~~!:r:~ C~~:i~~~~d~~~~~ V~l~~ 
; information was develolled leading to the arrest of two men and a 

woman employe of the motel. Also implicated was an inmate of the 
. state prison at Auburn who had failed to return from a furlough and 
j) had headed for Florida after the motel robbery. En route he Was 
ill arrested in Southern Pines, N.C., where he had stopped off to commit 

an armed robbery. After a computer inquiry there, the Brewster 
barracks was advised of his capture. He had served three years of a 
13-year sentence for robbery at Auburn when he decided to leave, 
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Women In Uniform 

T
he pclicy against the 
appcintment 'Of wcmen 
trccpers was reversed in 

the latter part 'Of 1973 and upcn 
the ccmpleticn 'Of their basic 
training early in 1974, fcur 
young women began patrol duty 
and successfully ccmpleted the 
first year prcbationary period in 
September. On these pages are 
illustrated some of the activities 
of two of these, Trocpers Carcl 
Desell and Regina Rcbbins. All 
fcur women were assigned tc 
Trcop G and each served in 
several staticns in that troop 
during the year. A fifth woman 
received a trooper appointment 
in Ncvember and was scheduled 
to begin patrcl duty in Troop F 
at Middletown in April. 

A t burglary scene, Trooper 
Robbins watches as 
investigator dusts for 
fingerprints. 

(l Checking out the credentials 
of a hitchhiker. 

NEW YORK NEWS BY PAUL DE MARIA 
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Before setting out 
on patrol, troopers 
are briefed by 
sergeant. 

NEW YORl< NEWs 

------------------------- -- - ---
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!,: Suspect ill a murder case in 
custody of Trooper Dese/l .. --

" 'I' alld a BCI mall. 
CAPITAL. NEWSPAPERS 

I, '>1 BY FRED MC KINNEY 
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Newest woman trooper, Claire Mulcahy, 
suffered ankle fracture in gym class. 

With tlleir briefing 
over, troopers head 
for patrol cars to 
start the day's tour. 

NEW YORK NEWS 
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CAPITAL. NEWSPAPERS BY PAUL. D. KNISKERN ,j 
Trooper Robbins records radio messagel 
after qualifying to patrol alone.l 

\ 
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COMMUNICATIONS 
(Continued from Page 39) 

Since 1967, the State Police 
communications system has been 
computerized which simply means 
that it provides fast access to a variety 
of information important in police 
work that has been stored in computer 
memory banks for future recall. As the 
system has been refined since 1967, 
m ore information has become 
available, in more computers and 
retrievable at a faster pace. 

The big 1974 refinement was 
the installation of 135 of the new 
visual terminals in the stations of 
Troops T, G, K and F and affiliated 
police departments in 20 Eastern 
counties. By June 1975, it is planned 
to have 310 units in service at 285 
locations throughout the State. 

Th~ new terminals transmit and 
receive at a rate of 1,200 words a 
minute compared with a rate of 75 to 
100 words on the older terminals. 
With circuits able to handle messages 
12 to 16 times faster than befo,re, a 
lineup of messages waiting their turn 
for entry into the computers has been 
virtually eliminated. This means that 

average response time to inquiries has 
been greatly accelerated. 

Another gaiJ.1 from the new 
tel'minais is that an operator can call 
up on the video screen the format for 
any type of message he plans to send. 
He types in the blank spaces on the 
form and can delete any errors he sees 
on the screen without starting from 
the beginning. When the message is in 
final form, a button is pushed and the 
message is on its way. If it is a simple 
request for data on an auto plate and 
its owner, he can expect to receive in 
about 15 seconds or less seven 
messages containing all pertinent 
informa tion stored in the State Police 
computer and in the several computers 
with which NYSPIN is interfaced. 
Because of the ease with which 
transmissions can be made, the volume 
of inquiry messages has increased more 
than 100 perr.ent in those areas where 
terminals have been installed. 

In q u iries in to compu ters 
through the NYSPIN system totaled 
4,033,589 during 1974 and resulted in 
82,296 "hits" identifying stolen or 
wanted cars or plates, wanted or 
missing persons and stolen itams, 
inc1udi,ng guns and securities. -

ro~ b ~ 
the firing range. As he checked the operator's cr~dentials. he 

observed ammunition in the glove compartment and suspecting 
something amiss, radioed for a backup patrol. Ensuing events kept the 
investigator from making the range that day. A file check on the car 
was negative, but two automatic pistols in the car were identified by 
the computer as stolen in North Carolina and a .38 revolver was listed 
as stolen in 1967 in Florida. A search after arrest turned up 38 stolen 
and forged payroll checks from a burglary in Indiana and 75 checks 
from a Florida burglary. Five men in the car were wanted for larcBny in 

~;~ Indiana and one was a parolee from a California murder term. ~~ 
~~:~~~:~:i~*~;::1S1;~~~$::~::~~~*~:::::$~~~~~~~:~1~~:$~~~~~~~~~~::~~~t~~~~:§:~l~1R~:~~:;'~?~~~~:::;~~&W~1~~~'§~%':~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::~~~~~~:;~;:~~W:~tt~~ 
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MIDDLETOWN TIMES HERALD.RECORD BY MANNY FUCHS 

A State Police investigator dusts for fingerprints at a Middletown bank where a 
robber. using a woman as hostage, [led with $6,000 just before Christmas. 

High Score Made 
In Closing Cases 
Of Bank Holdups 

A 
lone gunman held up a branch 
bank in New Paltz late in 
August and left the scene with 

$40,199 in an orange and black sedan. 
The crime was executed with a .32 
cantler revolver. Investigators were at a 
los~ to explain the manner in which 
thll robbery was carried out, for the 
perpetrator, a 42-year-old student at 
the State University in New Paltz, was 
a depositor of the bank, and made no 
attempt to disguise his appearance. 

Roadblocks were set up quickly, 
but the suspect did not flee the area 
and soon thereafter a BCI man spotted 
the getaway car parked on the college 
campus. A few minutes later the 
suspect was arrested as he was about 
to register for his third college year. 
The stolen funds and the weapon used 
in the crime were found in his car 
trunk. The defendant, whose trial was 
pending at the end of the year, was in 

custody within two hours of the 
robbery. He hap enrolled in the school 
after being paroled from a minimum 
security prison. 

The year was a poor one for 
bank robbers. In eight investigations of 
holdups in which the State Police 
participated, suspects were arrested in 
each instance and nearly $100,000 
was recovered. A ninth case, still open 
at the end of the year, was a robbery 
in Middletown a week before 
Christmas. In the high score achieved 
in closing these crimes, BCI 
inves tigators and troopers worked 
closely with other police agencies. 
Assistance by citizens was an 
important factor in the quick solution 
of several of the cases. 

Soon after a bank in the village 
of New Hartford closed for the day, a 
custodial employe was taken hostage 
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at gunpoint outside and forced to 
admit his captor into the bank. The 
intruder ordered two women tellers to 
load cash into a canvas bag, then 
directed the tellers, the bank manager 
and the hostage to lie facedown while 
he made his exit. 

The sheriff's office at Oneida 
learned of the robbery from a silent 
alarm from the bank and alerted the 
Division station at New Hartford, 
which set up roadblocks and broadcast 
a description of the robber and his 
vehicle. A television newsman at home 
on his day off heard the broadcast and 
a few moments later observed the car 
while going to his mailbox. He took up 
pursuit and stopped during the chase 
to telephone the license number and 
direction of the suspect car to the New 
Hartford outpost. Twenty-nine miles 
from the bank and 37 minutes after 
the holdup, a trooper overtook the 
bandit's car. In it an air pistol and 
$4,700 were found. 

A youth with long blond hair 
held up a bank in a shopping mall near 
Newburgh on Sept. 5, left on foot 
with about $1,800 and four days later 
held up a bank in the Town of 
Windsor, escaping with $2,500. An art 
student drew a sketch of the youth 
from a description supplied by bank 
employes and this was distributed to 
all area police agencies. A day after the 
second holdup, two relatively new 
Newburgh patrolmen responded to a 
complaint of a prowler and on taking 
the man into custody noticed the 
defendant's resemblance to the man in 
the sketch. On his admission to both 
robberies, he was turned over to the 
FBI for prosecution in Federal Court. 
Bloodhound starts trail to spot where 
bandits shed clothing after second 
holdup of Willsboro bank. 

PLATTSBURGH PRESS.REPUBLICAN 
. BY RAY BENDER 
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Two teenagers, out on bail for a 
gas station robbery, .were joined by a 
boy of 15 in a holdup of a bank in 
northern Dutchess County. Carrying a 
knapsack and with a stocking over his 
head, one of the trio persuaded a teller 
to hand over $4,000 as an air gun was 
held at the head of a customer. A 
massive search was organized and four 
hours later a State Police helicopter 
spotted the trio's car abandoned by a 
cornfield in Columbia County. The 
youths were soon rounded up in 
nearby woods. 

A bank in the Essex County 
village of Willsboro was twice the 
scene of holdups. Roadblocks were 
speedily set up on the morning of July 
12 when the Westport substation was 
advised that two men brandishing 
sawed-off shotguns, their heads 
covered by pillowcases, had scooped 
up $22,000 and fled on a motorcycle. 
The first development in the manhunt 
came from an off-duty correctional 
officer who had observed the holdup 
and followed the motorcycle to a 



secluded mountain road where the 
cycle was abandoned. He informed the 
Westport outpost that the bandits had 
run into the woods, soon had emerged 
in changed clothing, and then had 
taken off in a car parked nearby. 

Division helicopters, 
bloodhounds, a detail of conservation 
officers and FBI agents joined with 
troopers as the search was intensified 
and roads sealed off in the area where 
the robbers had been observed. Soon 
after dark one of the suspects was 
seized as he drove onto a highway 
from a logging road. Within an hour 
the second suspect was arrested by 
troopers as he was seen leaving a camp 
deep in the woods and carrying a 
pack-basket containing the stolen 
$ 22,000. The closing of the case 
within 12 hours of the holdup was 
made possible by the cooperation of 
the several law enforcement agencies 
dispatched to the scene. The suspects 
pleaded guilty in Federal Court and 
received sentences up to 6 years as 
young offenders. 

At 9:55 a.m. on Sept. 17, two 
youths wearing ski masks and armed 
with handguns entered the Willsboro 
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Pl.ATTSBURGH PRESS-REPUBl.ICAN 
BY STEVE FRAZIER 

Bandit shields face as Bel mall guides 
him to arraignment. 

bank. While one stood guard at the 
door, the second gathered up $20,000. 
They left on foot, only to be arrested 
90 minutes later on the Essex Ferry to 
Vermont which was still at the Essex 
berth. The arrests came after a tip from 
a garage worker who believed the 
robbers might be using a blue jeep. 
Troopers later learned the jeep had 
been seen heading for the ferry slip. 
Bloodhounds followed a trail to a 
woods a mile from the bank where 

~lale Footwear Tl'aps Bandit Posing As Woman 

O bservations by BCI men five days before a Troy bank was held up 
enabled them to solve the robbery in less than an hour. 
Responding to a request for assistance from the Troy police, 

investigators learned from bank officials that the robber had been 
dressed in women's clothing, but was wearing a distinctive type of 
men"s shoes. In visiting the bank during the preceding week to cash 
paYChecks, the BCI men had observed a man walking by the bank who 
was wearing the same style of shoes that the bank officials had 
described. With this and other information gathered in neighborhood 
interviews, the investigators went to the home of the suspect, who 
answered the door still wearing feminine makeup. The $4,300 stolen 

il :~tSh r;~~s::~~:n a:: d~~gae~:~!O:r~;s.bank robbery, the man was charged ~'1 
~~1.~::~::~!:::~::::~::::~~~~~:;~~::::~$~~:::~~;:~::~;:::::~~::~~:::!::::~::::~::::::~::~~~::::::~~:~::::::;:::::::::::!~:!:::§~:~::::~::~::::~:::!:::::~:::::::~::~::~~::::~$:~~:::::::::::~:!$:~::~~::::~:*:;:::~~~~~:;:;:$:*t$~~:~~ 
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clothing had been discarded by the 
suspects and then located the guns anp 
bank money buried in a cemetery five 
miles from the crime scene. The 

Concocted Stories 
Cause Heavy Loss 
Of Troopers' Time 

Making a false report to a police 
agency is a crime. Such 
complaints require many 

thousands of hours to investigate and 
usually result in arrests. People lie to 
the police for a variety of reasons. 
Sometimes it's an attempt to provide 
an alibi for an indiscreet or criminal 
action, to defraud an insurance 
company, to even the score for some 
grievance or to create sympathy. 

A college student reported he 
had been forced at knifepoint to drive 
a stranger to Utica and there was 
robbed of $480. Investigation 
disclosed the student had gone with a 
friend to buy marijuana. The friend 
had taken the money to make the buy, 
saying he would soon be back, but 
failed to return. The false report was 
made to explain to the stUdent's 
parents why his college expense 
money was gone. 

A young man with cuts on his 
arm and neck reported he had been 
attacked while hitchhiking by several 
men in a car. At the alleged crime 
scene, troopers found a broken bottle 
and two miles farther on came upon a 
piece of bloodstained glass in the road. 
Questioning brought out an admission 
that the cuts had been self-inflicted to 
provide an explanation for being late 
for work. 

suspects each received a sentence of 7 
years on pleading guilty in Federal 
Court. They also confessed to two 
armed robberies in Saratoga County. 

A trooper arriving at a hospital 
on an accident case was told by a man 
at the door: liG lad you're here. 
There's a nut inside threatening t~ 
shoot someone and he doesn't care 
who." When it was established that no 
such situation existed, the man, still at 
the door. was arrested for a false 
complaint. Asked why he had so 
acted, he explained, "To put a little 
excitement in a trooper's life." 

A volunteer fireman who had 
plagued his town for months with false 
alarms, explained on being arrested 
that his "fire company was too 
inactive: " 

Among far-out cases was that of 
a man who claimed his car windows 
had been smashed by a shotgun blast 
from a passing car. The investigation 
revealed he had shot out the windows 
to impress upon a deviate friend that 
they were part of a masochistic 
syndicate that would gladly execute 
persons not conforming to the 
abnormal Whims and desires of its 
members. Disposition of a false report 
charge was pending at the end of the 
year while a grand jury took up more 
serious charges involving an unsavory 
relationship with a minor. 
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Cl'imE' COIllC'S To Light As ThievE's Quun'el Ovel' Loot 

F
ive boys from II to 15 years old turned over $1,000 to a 
Jefferson County trooper, saying they had found it by e railroad 
track while picking berries, When 110 claim of ownership had 

been made after a year, the money was returned to the finders who had 
a pact to split it into equal shares, However, the oldest boy, who had 
physical control of the fund, reneged on the agreement. An anonymous 
call rekindled police interest in the matter and led to the arrest of the 
quintet as juvenile delinquents for burglary and making a false report, 
Investigators learned that the cash had been found in a house whose 
owner had died three years earlier, leaving no close friends or kin, The 
money has been banked pending possible claims against it. 

In another case a man shot his 
hand and reported being robbed of 
$138. Actually the money was spent 
barhopping. A man drove to a State 
Police station and reported a gunshot 
wound in his stomach had occurred 
during a robbery. Actually, a suicide 
attempt had failed and the robbery 
was reported to gain sympathy from 
his family. A $25 fine was levied and 
psychiatric care prescribed. 

Gut'buge Mun BUl'ies Motel Loot 

A bout 4 a.m. on a June day, a 
mo tel clerk reported to Troop G 
that he had been knocked out 

three hours earlier by thugs who made 
off with $2,300. Suspicious at the 
delay in reporting the incident, 
troopers finally elicited the fact that 
the report was a hoax. The clerk had 
stashed the money in a dumpster, 
planning to recover it later, but before 
he could do so, the refuse collector 
had carted off the container. With the 
money mixed with tons of garbage in a 
town dump, a bulldozer was put to 
work and exposed about $1,600 in 
bills. The balance, mostly coins, had 
sifted further d own. The clerk, 
charged with making a false report, 

A man in financial trouble with 
his employer failed in trying to drown 
himself in a creek, then concocted a 
story about being robbed of $225 by a 
hitchhiker and forced into the water. 
The truth came out a week later as the 
complainant was about to take a 
polygraph test. 

A man reporting he had been 
shot by a stranger t~dmitted finally 

SCHENECTADY GAZETTE BY SID BROWN 

Bel men tab bills from dump. 

agreed to make up the loss and 
escaped with a $25 fine. 
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that the wound had been inflicted by 
the irate husband of a woman friend. 
In a shooting case reported as a 
hunting accident, a leg wound was 
found to have been self-inflicted to 
avoid military duty. A man who 
reported his car had been shot up on a 
lonely road spent 10 days in jail on 

Air Fleet Speeds 
Solution Of Many 
Police Problems 

T
hree men involved in the armed 
robbery of a cab driver in a rural 
upstate area fled into woods 

after striking their victim on the head. 
A plan to murder the mlln and burn 
the cnb failed when one of the 
attackers struck the top of the car first 
in bringing a bottle down on the 
cabbie's head, and a second man with 
a knife lost his courage. One of the 
trio was caught soon after the crime 
was reported, while his associates 
became the objects of an all-night 
search by a detail of 20 men. 

A helicopter joined the hunt in 
the morning and soon a camp fire and 
two men were observed fleeing into 
dense underbrush. Ground patrols 
were advised and took the pair into 
custody 10 minutes later. One of the 
fugitives said the helicopter noise had 
prevented him from hearing the 
approaching troopers and he didn't 
know which way to run. 

The Division air fleet made 
important contributions during 1974 
to the solution of many police 
pro blems. Besides the sighting of 
fugitives, pilots and observers located 
lost hikers, saved lives imperiled by 
accidents on both land and water, 
spotted downed planes, transported 

confessing he had fired the shots to 
enlist the sympathy of his estranged 
wife. Another defendant wearing only 
a necktie while cavorting on a 
Kingston street contended he had 
been disrobed during a robbery, but 
later admitted his offense' followed 
24 shots of whiskey, _ 

Superintendent Kirwan presents 
lieutenant bars to Stanley R. Thomas 
on designating him to tile command of 
tile A viation Unit. 

medical supplies needed in 
emergencies and conducted numerous 
surveys of traffic situations needing 
corrections. The Aviation Unit has 
four helicopters and one fixed-wing 
plane, 12 pilots assigned to airports at 
Albany, Newburgh and Syracuse, and 
three mechanics based at Stewart 
Airport at Newburgh. The pilots 
logged 3,053 hours of flight time in 
1974 while on 2,231 missions. In 
1973. the aircraft were aloft 1,881 
hours on 1,225 missions. 
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MIDDLETOWN TIMl;:s HERAl.D-RECORD BY PAUl. UPDIKE 

New troopers assigned to Troop F are instructed by TISgt. James D. McNamara 
I'n the functions and capabilities of the Division's A v;ation Unit. 

While on routine patrol in 
Westchester, a pilot overheard a radio 
message concerning the hijacking of a 
truckload of alcoholic beverages. The 
helicopter was landed to take on a 
trooper a$ an observer, then began a 
search where three suspects had been 
seen heading into a woods. When a 
man was noticed walking on the 

shoulder of a road, the aircraft was 
lowered into a parking lot and the 
observer questioned the pedestrian. 
The man was ic!entified later as one of 
the fugitives. This led quickly to the 
arrest of three companions and the 
filing of 20 felony charges including 
hijacking and robbery of the truck 
driver. 

Ir::::~::~::M;::::~~:;:;:;:~*~::;:~::~:~:;~::::~:::::::;:~~::::~:~::::~~~~:~~:~i;:~~~::~;~:~:::~~:~:~:~~~:~~;B~m~::~~:~~;l 

M W hen a Lake Placid pilot, dusting for black fly larvae, tailed to Mt 
ll~ return within an hour and could not be contacted b~ radio, the ~j! 
*~1 plane was presumed down and a request was put 1Il for State t~~ 
~i~l Police assistance. A helico~te[ responded from Alban~ and af.te~ a *~ 
W half-hour search of the Sentmel Range east of Lake PlacId, the mlssmg t~ 
t~ pilot was observed sitting on a wing of his wrecked plane, waving a t1 
@ map. The helicopter was unable to land because of the terrain but it m 
t~~ was ascertained through use of the pUblic-address system that the pilot ~i~ 
M had suffered a fractured leg and other injuries. A call was then made for t1 
~\\ll a Conservation 'copter with hoisting equipment. On its arrival, two ~ 
M rangers were lowered and placed splints on the broken leg. At the ~\ 
tl Saranac Hospital, physicians credited the timeliness of the rescue with li 
M having probably saved the pilot's life. M 
~ ~s 

~1:~1::~$!::~~1::~*:~$;:k~-:::*:~-::~::~::::::~::~~:~:~~::::'~~::::~~~:~~~~~:;~~i:~~~*:~~)~~~~~~~~~t:'~~~~~~?~*--"::~::::~~?:$:'t:~~~~~~~~~~1~~:~~~:~;?;::'~::~",*il$~~~1 
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Late Chief Pilot Had Distinguished Record 

T
ech. Lt. Robert L. Tillman, who had 
commanded the Aviation Unit since the 
Division's acquisition of helicopters in 1968, 

died Nov. 22 at the age of 53 while on a hunting trip. 
He had been on extended sick leave since undergoing 
heart surgery in August. Lt. Tillman joined the State 
Police in 1947 and was a senior investigator for seven 
years before taking charge of the air fleet. A 
commander in the Naval Reserve, he served in both 
World War II and the Korean conflict. In Korea he 
flew fighter planes from the U.S.S. Oriskany. At the time of his 
assignment to the Division air unit, he was the commander of a 
helicopter utility squadron in the Naval Reserve and had logged more 
than 1,300 hours as a helicopter pilot. 

,,' ., 

An extensive search 011 Mt . 
Marcy for three hikers was aided by 
tracks observed intermittently in fresh 
snow. The three finally were spotted 
at a cabin near the base of the 
mountain and were advised over a 
public-address unit to remain there. 
Forest rangers completed the rescue 
with a six-mile snowmobile trip to the 
cabin. One of the hikers lost two toes 
from frostbite. 

On spotting the wreckage of a 
small plane, a 'copter pilot landed and 
in crawling under the plane to check 
the condition of the injured flyer, 
discovered potential danger from a 
ruptured fuel tank. He wormed his 
way into the cockpit and turned off 
the master switch, reducing the 
possibility of fire. Troopers and 
firemen got the flyer to a nearby 
hospital. Another rescue mission 
involved guiding a Coast Guard vesseJ 
to a sailboat 10 miles out on Lake 
Ontario which had picked up two 
injured .persons lind two bodies, 
victims of a boating accident. An 
elderly couple with no means of 
escape was airlifted to safety when 
floods washed out roads and bridges 
around their vacation home. Among 
missions for the recovery of drowning 
victims, one involved a fisherman 
whose body was spotted in Oneida 
Lake 150 yards from shore. While a 
'copter hovered at the site, the copilot 
lowered himself by rope, grasped the 
body.and was slowly towed to shore. 

ONI::ONTA STAR BY TIM ARCHER 

Bandages from Connecticut arrive at 
Oneonta for Victims of bums suffered 
when LP gas tallk car exploded. 
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Scuba School Ends 
With Lake Search 
For Murder Victim 

T
he annual retraining session at 
Lake George for scuba divers 
took an unusual turn in July 

when a 16-year-old girl, visiting at a 
Lake Cossayuna camp, failed to return 
from a walk to a nearby store. The 19 
troopers assembled for the underwater 
search that followed was the largest 
Division diving detail assigned to a 
single case. 

While the divers probed the 
muddy, weed-choked bottom of the 
lake on the possibility that the girl 
might have been the victim of a 
drowning accident, BCI and uniform 
men, helicopters and bloodhounds 
searched elsewhere for clues. 

Three days after the girl's 
disappearance, a suspect was 
questioned and later was arraigned on 
charges of rape and murder. But the 
body of the victim was still missing 
and investigators w':,re led to believe 

CAPITAL NEWSPAPERS BY FRED MC KINNEY 

Divers prepare to resume search for 
body of missing girl. Suspect in 
rape-mu rder case reported body had 
been thrown in to Lake Cossayuna. It 
was found a week later in a woods. 

that the girl had been weighted and 
dropped into the lake. For five days 
more the divers systema tic ally worked 
over and through the muddy lake bed, 
where silt was three feet deep. Some 
of the operation involved the usc of 
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Troop G diver is assisted ill 
getting rigged for search ill 
!lood-swollen Hudson. Rifle 
needed as evidence ill 
crimillal assault case was 
recovered 011 first sweep after 
seu ba team had laid out 

, underwater grid pattern. 

divers on sleds, towed by b,Qats! which 
skimmed over the silt and tangles of 
weeds. 

Thl) de tail· i;vas secured on the 
ninth day of the investigation when a 
farmer, se:arching for a oalf, came upon 
the girl's body in a heavily wooded 
area a half mile from the lake. DUring 
their search the divers had covered 
20 I ,000 square yards of the lake 
bottom in 109 hours of underwater 
time. An autopsy indicated that the 
girl had been killed by blows on the 
head. The suspect was indicted. Trial 
was pending at year's end. 

Each troop except Troop T has 
a scuba team of about six members 
who are detached from patrol duty 
when need arises for their services. The 
details normally involve attempts to 
recover victims of drownings or to 
raise submerged items of criminal 
evidence. Articles located included 
several safes, handguns, rifles, burglar's 
tools, auto parts and stolen vehicles. 
Divers usually work in rivers or lakes 

A submerged vehicle 
endangering boat traffic was 
recovered by Troop D divers 
from the Barge Canal. It Was 
located 50 feet from shore at a 
depth of 15 feet. First reported 
as stolen, the car actually was 
released down a hill illto the 
callal by a wife wllo was irked 
by the lIightlife her husband was 
leading. 

but in one case a stolen rifle was 
brought up from an abandoned well 
and in another a hiker's body was 
recovered from a 50 feet deep pool at 
the bottom of an abandoned mine 
shaft. Electric circuit boards worth 
$1,000 and used in operating the 
Barge Canal were recovered from canal 
waters at Rome, jNhere burglars had 
thrown them. 

An unusual situation leading to 
a request for Division divers began on 
a foggy April night when a tanker 
struck a shoal in the St. Lawrence, 
spilling thousands of gallons of crude 
oil. While checking the hull, one of 
three Coast Guard divers disappeared. 
Only one of the surviving divers was 
qualified to dive to a depth of 95 feet 
where the tragedy occurred. When 
Coast Guard requests to Canadian 
authorities were rejected, three State 
Police divers were quickly assigned. 
They worked for several days under 
extremely hazardous conditions until 
it was determined that further search 
would be futile. _ 

ROME SENTINEl_ BY EILEEN WOLCOTT 1.lW'I~,;;..~.:."l 
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Beauregard Noses Way To Escaped Felon In Swamp 

J
ust before 2 a.m. on April 7, a felon with a long record escaped 
from a fourth-floor prison ward at a Plattsburgh hospital where 
he was recovering from minor surgery. He made his exit through 

a window, dropping 14 feet to a roof, then leaping a similar distance to 
the ground. In an earlier escape he had kidnaped and raped a woman. A 
report of a stolen car was received at 8 a.m. and when it was found in 
late afternoon on a dead-end wilderness road near Lake Placid, the 
search was concentrated in that area. Roadblocks were set up and 
watches placed at the homes of friends and relatives. On April 8, the 
search by troopers and Bel men was aided by local police, and 
conservation and correctional officers. Snow fell and at dusk the search 
was discontinued. At 9 a.m. on the third day, Beauregard, a Troop B 
bloodhound, arrived and led his handlers to the prisoner in a swamp 
about two miles from the dead-end road. The escapee's hands were 
frostbitten and a heel bone had been fractured in his leap to freedom. 

" ... ; , 

! Misfortune Often 
:1 In Offing When 
!) Hounds Take Trail 'Il W'hile playing with oldet brothers 

t and sisters, a I Ih-year-old 

\

' . toddler wandered from his 
, . ~ome in Pennsylvania near the Stat<:: 

a picnic 

-:'1'; lme. It was early Spring and when a 
Q·w J~ ! ground and air search, including the 

been IDlssmg 16 hours. Again a 
shoe was used for scent and the dog 
trailed to the edge of Lake Erie where 
divers soon recovered the boy's body. 
In a search for a girl who later was 
found to have been strangled and 
thrown into a river, Duchess similarly 
trailed to the river edge. The trail was 
so strong she twice jumped into the 
water. The next day the victim was 
found downstream, caught by a net 
strung across the stream . 

,.~. ~; '. t use of a privately-owned bloodhound 
n;~,,,.·, I was unsuccessful, Troop A 
. , •. ~ ..! bloodhounds were requested. The boy 

.. ''P I had then been missing 20 hours and 
'. temperatures had dropped into the 

low 20s during the Ilight. Duchess and 
. \ his handler responded and using the 
. ! scent from the baby's shoe, began 

tracking from a spot where motorists 
thought they had seen the boy the day 
before. In 23 minutes the boy was 
found in a field, where he had died of 
exposure. 

In another case, Duchess was 
sent to search for a boy, age 5, who 

¢ Troop K's tracker, Sam, sets a fast 
pace during training session. 
NEWBURGH NEWS BY ROBERT DEMETRY 

Bloodhounds are kenneled at 
four troops, including B at Malone, D 
at Oneida and K in Dutchess County 
besides A at Batavia. They responded 
to well over 100 calls during the year, 
using their uncanny powers in searches 
for lost and missing persons, fugitives 
and occasionally for criminal evidence. 

Rastus, a Troop D tracker, aided 
Pennsylvania State Police looking for a 
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PHOTO 8Y INV. VlILFRIED HOLIK 

Sure crowd-pleasers, bloodhounds serve as unofficial barkers at many Division 
exhibits. They thrive on caresses and respond with affection. 

suspected robber. The man had fled 
into mountains when his car broke 
down while being chased by troopers. 
Using the car seat for scent, Rastus 
quickly found the trail. The handler 
determined that the suspect was 
watching the .search from higher 
g'round and suggested· the posting of 
men at various points to irltercept the 
quarry. Rastus was then induced to 
bay for its psychological impact and 
shortly the suspect ran into an open 
area manned at the handler's 
suggestion. 

Troop K dogs worked trails in 
two murder cases in New York City, 
producing positive results in both. The 
first was worked below the elevated 
West Side Highway, where dogs 
located the murder site and also where 
the victim had been hidden between 
pilings before being disposed of in a 
city dump. In the second case, scent 
for the dogs was obtained from a rug 
in which a decapitated woman had 
been wrapped. The trail led from the 
Bronx into Yonkers, providing support 

for charges involving the strangling of 
the woman, her decapitation and later 
storage for several weeks in a bathtub 
packed with ice. -

PATENT TRADF.:R 8Y TED KAPLAN 

Kippy and his mentor, Trooper Neil 
Howe, rest a moment during search for 
man threatening public officials. 
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STATE POLICE 8Y 808 MIAZGA 

From a class of 160 recruits reporting to the State Police A cademy in January, 
156 survived 18 weeks of basic training to be graduated May 31 at exercises in 
all Albany theater. A week later they began patrol duties. 

New Bel Positions 
Raise Authorized 
Strength To 3,524 

T he authorized police me.mber 
strength of the Division was 
increased from 3,476 to 3,524 

with the approval of 48 new 
investigative positions in the BCI. At 
the end of the year, 107 law 
enforcement positions were vacant. 
One class of 125 recruits completed 
basic training in January and two basic 
schools were started during the year, 
one of 160 troopers appointed in 
January and the second of 70 troopers 
who began training November 14. 

Members advanced in rank 
numbered 247, including one first 
deputy superintendent, a chief 
inspector, a deputy chief inspector, 
one major, one inspector, four 
captains, 14 lieutenants, 20 senior 
investigators, 120 investigators, 62 
sergeants, seven technical sergeants, 13 
zone sergeants and two technical 
lieutenants. 

Police positions vacated during 
the year totaled 105. These included 
59 service retirements, three accidental 
disability retirements, 13 State Police 
disability retirements, 18 resig~ations, 
nine deaths, including three from 
gunshot wounds received while on 
duty,one dismissal and two 
termina tio ns. The a ttrition rate 
declined to 3.07 percent from 3.61 
percent in 1973. 

Authorized civilian positions 
rose from 554 to 559. Sixty-one 
appointments were made and 
vacancies stood at 37 at the end of the 
year. Attrition for civilian personnel 
was 7.61 percent, down from 9.91 
percent in 19.73. The overall attrition 
rate for the Division was 3.67 percent 
compared with 4.42 percent in 1973. 

On-duty injuries were sustained 
during 1974 by 567 police members 
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John C. Miller 

J
ohn C. Miller, the first deputy superintendent, 
died unexpectedly Jan. 26 of a heart attack. He 
was held in high esteem both within and 

outside the Division for the competency with which 
he performed his duties. A native of Hoston, he 
became a trooper in 1940. On returning from 
war-time leave in the Navy, he was assigned to the 
BCI in 1947 and rose steadily thereafter in a career 
capped by his promotion to first deputy in 1972. He commanded 
Troop D at Oneida from 1963 to 1967, serving later as chief inspector 
and deputy superintendent in charge of the field command. 

,':: " 

and 18 civilians. The corresponding 
figures for 1973 were 487 police 
mem bers and 14 civilians injured on 
duty. T his reversed a decline in 
on-duty injuries recorded in both 1973 
and 1972. 

The job-element analysis for the 
position of trooper which began late in 
1973 was continued through the year 
by a staff of 10 Division members and 
three consultants. The goal of the 

study, which is federally funded and is 
being aided by the U.S. Civ1 Service 
Commission, is the design of an entry 
selection system meeting federal 
standards for equality in employment 
while at the same time maintaining the 
high level of performance and integrity 
expected of the State Police. More 
than 500 troopers have been 
interviewed in the effort to develop 
standards that can be validated in 
terms of job responsibilities. 

Superintendent Kirwan, seated at the far right, represented the Division at the 
signing of a two-year contract with the Police Benevolent Assor.iation covering 
wages and fringe benefits for members below the rank of lieutenant. The pact 
was effective April 1. PHOTO BY HARRY THAYER 
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The Division was the host in July for the 8th annual meeting of the State Police 
Planning Officers' Conference. Opening the three-day meeting at the Academy 
was Deputy Chief Inspector .Tohn F. Harrison who heads the Planning and 
Research Section. Twenty-four states were represented. 

Planners Work To 
Improve Production 

The Division's Planning and 
Research Section has as its 
primary functions the 

management of all Division forms, 
revisions in the members' manual, the 
testing and evaluation of equipment, 
the administration of Federal grants, 
feasibility studies on proposed new 
uses of the computer, and project 
planning, development and evaluation. 
The office, established in the 
mid-1960's, is staffed by a deputy chief 
inspector, two civilian employes and 
two sergeants. 

As a result of one study, the 
Electronic Data Processing Section 
during the year began computerizing 
some two to three million firearms 
ow nership records which will 
constitute a record of all firearms 
sales, purchasers and gun repairs in the 
State. The information, formerly 
stored on index cards, is being put on 
magnetic discs which will make gun 
ownership data rapidly a.ccessible and 
greatly facilitate file maintenance. In 
addition, each change olf ownership 
will be searched through the lost and 
stolen gun files in the State Police and 
FBI computers. 

I" 

Other recent activities of the 
Planning Section include a redesigned 
time and activity program, a plan to 
c,omputerize personnel records, a new 
index for the members' manual, design 
of a computerized accident statistics 
program, and the elimination or 
consolidation of several field-use 
forms. 

Pending Federal grant 
applications propose equipping 30 
more troop' cars with mobile 
communications terminals, and at the 
same 'time adding local police 
departments to the network; 
development of a computerized 
program to tabulate arrest and 
investigative statistics; acquisition of a 
a computer-support system so that 
power outages or shortages will not 
interrupt service to police departments 
affiliated with the Division's 
communication& system. The Division 
would have been unable to venture 
into some areas without the Federal 
aid programs. Laboratory projects and 
equipment, the Aviation Unit and 
training programs, including the 
Traffic Science schools are some 
examples of this. 
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Milos Traveled 

LAW ENFOnCEMENT STATISTICS 

CALENIlAn YEAn l!)N 

Honeys Recolved und Remmed to Stllte Treasury 
(Fees lor ooples 01 (\Coldent reports and photographs, 
stnte vehicle ncoident olnim settlements, salvago 01 
old oqulpment, eto.) 

Valuo of Proporty Rooovered 

Valuo of Drugs Sol zed 

Valuo of Stolen Cars Ilecovored 

Fines Ilomltted to Treasury by Courts 

Sale of Unservloc"blo Vehloles by Ortlco of Geneml Servloes 

VEHICLE AND TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT DATA 

Hazardous Violation Arrests 

Vlol"t!on Number or Arrosts 

Aloohollo 13evorages 2058 
13acked Unsafoly 1372 
DIVA! Dnlgs - Mlsd. 100 

I 
DIVA! Drugs - Fel. a 
OWl - Mlsd. 13359 
DWI - Fel. SO 
Drove Medlnn Strip 1265 
Motorcyole Equipment Inlractlon 1577 
Motor Vehicle EqUipment Infraatlon 9705 
Equipment - Mlsd. 93 
Fdll 'ro Comply 495 
Fall '1'0 Dim Lights 885 
Fail '1'0 I(eep /light 0080 
Fail 'I'o/Improper Signal 359 
F.,11 '1'" Stop/Uailroad 113 
Failed '1'0 Vield /light Of Way 4387 
Following '1'00 Ciose 1007 
Highway I.aw 30 
lIilohhlking 4644 
liIegal Turns 2815 
Improper Lane Usago 2138 
Improper Passing 8372 
Inndequate 13rakes - Misd. Hi 
Inseaure Load - Misd. 10·1 
Insurtiolent Lights 20090 
No Red FIt\S - Lights 310 
Obstruoted Vision 10\46 
One·W.,y 'I'raftlo 033 
Parking Infraction 4770 
Pass Iled Light 6·100 
Pass Sohool Bus 671 
Pass SLop Sign 8024 
Pedostrian Infrnation 84 
Reckless Driving - Mlsd. 900 
Speeding Infraotion 198677 
Speeding Condo 4008 
Speeding - Misd. 52 
Unsare Tires 2873-1 
Other Ua"ardous Infraotions 3307 
Other Hazardous/13iayale 78 
Other Uaznrdous/MC 13 

ToLal Uaznrdous Violations 342169 

58,,123,308 

$ 48,694. 

$ 5\~H)8t525. 

$ 1,526,63·1. 

$ 2,109,01·1, 

$ 8,071,712. 

$ 199,736. 

Percent of All 
lIazardous 

Arresls 

0.0 
0,4 
0.0 
0.0 
3.9 
0,0 
0.·1 
0,5 
2.0 
0.0 
0,1 
0.3 
1.8 
0.1 
0,0 
1,3 
0,6 
0.0 
1.4 
0.8 
0.6 
2.4 
0.1 
0,1 
0.0 
0,1 
0.·1 
0.2 
1,4 
1.9 
0.2 
2.5 
0,0 
0.3 

68,1 
1.2 
0,0 
8,·1 
1,0 
0.0 
0.0 

100.0 

I 
{ 

.j 
i 

Nonhazardous Violation Arrests 

Violation Numher of Arrests 
Percent at All Non. 
hnznrdous ArrosLs 

Emergenoy LighUng Infrllction 860 0.5 
Inlldoqunte Slgu"l/b:qulpment 7502 ·1.·1 

Insuranoe/Misll, 175019 10.2 
Lelt Scene AooidenL .13 0,0 

Lelt Saene Acoidont/Mlsd. lIlaO 0.0 
Liconse Inlraotion 20208 11,7 

I.launae/Misd. 168 0,1 
Littering 1050 0.6 

Muttler Inlraollon 10770 6,2 
Exoess Noise 33 0.0 
License Sus ponded - Revoked/Mlsd. ·1560 2.7 
Ileglstrutlan Suspended - Revoked/Wsd. 16 0.0 
Ovorsize Vehiolo 1100 0.0 

Ovorweight Infraation 10451 0, I 
No Permit Size/Weight 12 0.0 

Registration InlmoUon 24320 1·1.1 
Ilogistration/Miad. 601 0.4 
Registration/Fel. ·1 0.0 
Excess Smoke 555 o.a 

Vohlcle Inspection Inlrtlotion 59819 34.7 
Vehioie Inspeation/Misd. 131 0.1 
Other Nonhnznrdous 203 0') 
Other Nonhuznrdous/Mlsd. 32 0,0 

Locnl Laws - Ordinance 301 0.2 
Enst Hudson Pnrkwt\y Authority Rulos/Rogs. 893 0.5 

[."bor Lllw - Log/~lisd. 3027 1.8 
Publia Health Law/Misd. 36 0,0 
Transportation Law 280 0.2 
Thruway llulas/Rogul"Uons 1158 0,7 

Thruway '1'011 Viol"tion 340 0,2 
'I'hruway Drive Fiat Tiro 7 0.0 
'I'hruway Unsafe Vahiole 10 0.0 
Thruway Towing Violation 69 0.0 
Thruwoy Damage Property 013 0.0 
Thruway Prohibit Intax1cution 0121 0.2 

Truck Milenge Tax Law 4096 2.4 
'I'otnl NonhaMrdous Vio!t,L!ons 1723·15 100,0 

'J'oLnl Trarrlo Arrests 51451·1 

Vehicle and Traffic Arrests 
Pending Total Closed by Pending Percont. Con-
13eglnnlng All Convictions Dismissals Investigation End 01 victed,Cnscs 
of PerIod Arrests Period In Court 

127041 5\015\01 408128 '04·174 8636 100317 86% 

"This Includes ~463. dismissnls - Notice of Correction - Lighls - which necounts for IS%of dismissnls. 

Accident Analysi s 

VOM 
Personnl Injury J:.,r0perty 

Tot,,1 Accidonts Fatal Accidonts Damnge 
Acoldents Ac~ldonts 

1973 51518 767 16927 33824 

1074 46529 562 15390 30677 

Speeding Arrests 

'roln! Percent. Porcont. Porc~nt 
Year Speed Iludar of TaLa! Computer 01 'I'otal Pl\Lrol of Total 

Spood Sreod Speod 
1973 182212 91098 50.5'Jt 3.[132 18.7% 56082 30.8!; 
1074 202737 94017 ·16,m 4.J.10·1 21.9~ 63716 31,4;-: 

(SpeedIng represented 39% of all V&T arrests in 1974.) 

Intoxicated Driver Violations 

Total '1'01,,1 Chemical 'rests Total Convictions ConvIctions ConVictions 
Your OWl Ilofusnls OWl DIVAI Lessor 

Arrests Oronth 13Iood Urine Charge 

1973 12385 0591 5·13 11 1001 2796 ·1558 3803 
-~ 

1974 13439 10aOO 0·13 18 11711 3004 4501 ·1589 

Conviction columns include persons arrested in previous years. 

Ii 



Accident Causes 

I'rlnolple Cnuses or Accldonts Flltnl 
I'orsonnl Property 

Injury Dnmnge 

- HUMAN-
Alcohollnvolv"m"nt 118 2387 2508 
Bncklng Unsilfoly I 153 10·\0 
Driver Innttcntlon 24 1130 lSUG 
Drlv,;r Inexperienced i 518 ~T2 

r 
1* ,I" 

Drugs (Il1oga\) 3 22 .. ~o 
Fnllure to Yield R.O.IV. 31 1454 I 
Foil Asleap 32 60>[ .0 

['allowing '1'00 Close 8 1t·17 10S6 
L 
i 

IIIn08s 5 45 31 
Lost ('anselDusnoss 7 70 35 
Pl\sseng,,, Dlstrnctlon 2 10,1 120 
Pnsslng/I,IUlo Usnge [mpropor 70 1107 !).\5:! 

Podestrlan I~rror/Confuslon 58 701 54 
Physlcnl Dlsl\blllLy 1 26 21 

'~l " 

.1 

1 
ProscrIption Modlcntlol\ 15 17 
'l'rnfllc Control Dovloe 17 332 ·IH 
Turning Improperly 5 477 12·18 
Unsnte Speed 210 5201 7303 
Olher lIunlnn Cnuses 51 1431 2530 

'roLnl 050 17103 20400 

'1 
J 
.~ 
:1 

11 

"';.1
1 

d , 
1,' 

PrincIple Cnuses ot "coldeni.':! ['nl,,1 ['Naon,,1 Properly 
Injury J)ntttlUo1Q 

- VEHICULAR-
Aooul.rnla, Dorcctlvo 53 71 
Brnkcs DotectIve 233 301 
f!eRdllghl Dcr.attve 25 23 
Oth~r Lighting D.teols I 50 ),(0 

Overs I;." Vehicle 5 61 

,I. 
I 

.;1 
Steer Failure 1·16 170 
TIre F.\l1uro/lnndequltto II 0121 076 
Tow Illtch Dureottve 15 92 
WIndshield Inndequ"te 0 14 
Other Vehloult" Cnuses B 3·11 8·12 

Totnl 20 1208 2·156 

PrInciple Cnuses ot Acoldents FlIlnl 
Persolll\l Property 

Injury Dnmage 

- ENVIRONMENTAL -
Anlm"I'" AcHon 701 5530 
Glnro 3 1'1D 220 
Lone Mnrklng Impropcr/Inndoqunte 20 50 
ObstrucL!on/Oebrls ·1 156 300 
PaVemenL Dereotlve 2 50 65 
Pnvement Slippery 51 2044 5274 
Shoulderll Defective/Improper I 89 01 
'1'rnWo Control Device Improper/ 

Nonwo*lng 21 30 
VIew Obstructed/Limited 10 57'1 008 
Other £nvlronlnontl\l Causes 0 220 ·189 

Totnl 83 ·103Q 13059 

III 

'rotnl 

5103 
200,1 
3010 
1007 

5,1 
4010 
1285 
3141 

81 
112 
226 

3726 
813 

·18 
32 

703 
1730 

12804 
4012 

.).1210 

'rotnl 

12·\ 
50,1 
·t~ 

107 
06 

alo 
IIOS 

107 
23 

1191 

3774 

Totnl 

62·10 
372 

70 
556 
123 

8269 
t.~1 

51 
1498 
715 

IS051 

PNccnt or 
Toll.1 

t1.5 
·1.8 
O.S 
2.5 
O.t 
0.1 
2.0 
1.1 
0.2 
0.3 
0.5 
S.,I 
1.8 
0.1 
0.1 
1.7 
3.9 

20.1 
0.1 

IQO.O 

Percent "r 
Tolnl 

3.3 
15.7 

1.3 
5.2 
1.7 
8.4 

20.01 
2.S 
0.0 

31.6 

100.0 

Pcrcl1nL of 
'fotnl 

34.5 
2.1 
0.4 
3.1 
0.7 

·15.0 
1.0 

0.3 
S.3 
4.0 

100.0 

'."1' 

f 
i 
I 

'I 
,j 
'j 

I 
i 
I 

A Id t A cc en rrests ., 

Prlnolple CI\UaeB or Acoldents Aooldont Arrests ror A 11 Arrests for 
This Vlolntlon This Vlolntlon 

Speed/Too Fasl for Conditions 3310 13.7 
Fullod lo I<oap Right 2730 11.3 
Failed t" YIeld R.O.IV. 2·188 10.3 
FollowIng Too Close 1180 ·1.0 
Improper PUBBlng I HO 4.7 
Bncklng Ul\Suroly 538 2,2 
lInd Beon DrInking 3100 ! 13.2 
Improper TurnIng 028 2.0 
Unanto gqulpmenl 207 1.1 
Unsnte Tlros 111,1 4.0 
Improper Pnrklng • StoppIng 224 0.0 
PedeslrInn Vlolntlons 25 0.1 
RocklcBs Driving 3M 1.5 
Pnssod Slop SIgn 339 1.4 
I)ofeotlve Brnkes 00 0.,1 
FIIllod to Slgnlll 20 0.1 
LIghts· ittlpl'oper Usc· DofectIv" 82 0.3 
Passed Red Light 107 0.7 
Driving While Impnlrod (Drugs) 28 0.1 
Olher lIn7.nrdoua VlolntIons 134 0.6 
Nonhnzl\rdouB VIolations 0125 :JG.3 

'rotlll 24197 100.0 

Road Check Stallstics 

(Rol\d chocks requIred by SeotIon :100, Vchlolu nnd Tratrle Lnw) 
1'otnl CheckpoInts 1I0id 1005 
Vohlcles Chocked: 

Pnssenger 
Coltllner.lnl 
Buses 
Totnl 

Rond Check Arrosts: 
V&'1' 
CrImlnnl 
Total 

iv 

234800 
03231 

3011 
301102 

10750 
307 

20153 



II 
I 
! 

1 

Investigative Actl~lty. V.hlcl. and Traffic 

"YPI~ OF INygS1'IOA'l'ION 

bepl, ot 'I'mnsporlntlan (ro 1",Tflo alllnnls, spoed 1,on08, all",r ~anlrol$) 
Susponslon & l/ovocnUon Ordora for DQpnrlm~nL of Molor Yohlclo~ 
Molar V"hlulu lMIWO!lo" (O.:'l'AILS 1Il~1.0W) 
I·'nlnl Aocldonl Scono llovlow 
Tolnl Invesllgl\lIons 

Motor V.hlel. Insp.ctlo~ Dotail - Insp.ctlons 

Toll'll Molar Vehlclo InspooL!on Slntlolls In Now York 

Moloroycle !1l5 + Molor Yehlclo 127r.r. 

Routine Inspections' 

Motorcyt'lo 1!l7.Q 

C'oncMlod 'nspocllolis" 
Motorcycl,, ___ c .. '!..1 _ 

'I'otnl Inspoctlons 
RouUnn lnA(1t'NlnI1R1r 

+ ~Iolor Vohlcl. _..:!l",(\",O:::.:\".u_ 

+ Motor V,'hlclo __ !lQaL. 

'1\)lnl ens"", ,'nforcemonlllCL!oli n""OSSIIr), o~ n result of IiINI'QCU()n 
Numue, lit "'tOS~ as n tMulL uf Routtn" In$I'Qcllo~" 

NUMBER 
(,ONDUd'I'gD 

3:'].12 
7001 

37198 
559 

018000 

13270 

28213 

001<1 

:1<1257 

P('rront or Inspodiona which tl'sul\.~d In lIoN'ssnry roullnc eotowemoll\. nctloll 
C','rUflcntlon leall! n,hnhliRlcrl'lllu molotcyclo nuol non-cOinoll'rolnl lrnllN Inspeclor", 

20as 
'.!S 

O.3G", 

Mototcyclo _ .2HO t Molor Vclllcle 05 

('on('lf'nlt'd rnApC'ol1nnA*· 

Numb,'r 01 Actunl tnap.cllana 
Malorcycle __ 1_0 __ + Motor Vehlclo _....;O",S,:.!O!...._ 

Number of inspcct\olls A\lelllp\(\d 

Mlllorcycle 5 + Molar Vehiclo __ .:!",I""\.!!!:!!...._ 

Number of Proper Inspections Candurto,l by Slllllons 

MOlarcyclo A + Molor Vehicle -I I I 

Number of Arrl1S~ Tor Improper InspocUons 

Malorcycle 7 + Molor Vohlclo 512 

Numhcr 01 lIonrlngs Roqueslud for Improper Inspoctlons 

Motoreyel" 0 + Ma\llr Vehlclo 0 

Numuor at Wnrnlng L~ttcrs for ImpropN Inspocllons 

MalOreyda I + Molar Yohlcle 1:\1 
'rollli COSM, enforocrntln~ netlon nccossnry nS rOBIIH of Insp~cUol\ 
PNccnt 01 nelunl canc"oled Inspection" conuuDt.,\ which losullod In nO("8anr~ 

onlorccmcnl netion 

M"tnr Vehicle Inseectl"" Oetall • Invedi9aUQrlS 

Appli"nnllnvcsUj1nthIllM 
MOlorcyl'\c ---1.ti._ + Mol". VoM"I" 1602 

Number ot nrr~s~ nR n result ot Appll~n.nllnvMtI!!utlons 
COIOI,!t.lnL Invcsllgutlol1" 

~Iolorcyel" ,I + Motor Vehicle I O!ll 
Tol,,1 InvvaUllnllon" 

COIopl"lnl InvoRII~"lIonR 

000 

oliO 

510 

o 

577 

10115 
~O·II 

'l'olHl CUAl'ii. cnror~('I1l{lnL n('tion ntH'~s:ql\ry lig fl rll~\.IIL or inVt'sLlgnlion -lk,O 
Arresl... ~05 (5'l comp!t'lnt." Inwlved U\ulll\ll() nrres~) 
IIvnrinll" II!! 
Il'nrnllll! LrllN 1701 
!-)u~lHm~ton fOtt\1l'l~\t,d 0-

Percent of ('ornl,llIlnllnv""U~"lion" which rMulted in n.C.SMry 
cnforctln\ont. nclhm 4,t~G5·; 

'I!Qutlne Inspucllon • Inspoctlon conducted hy unlr~rmcd lroopors, whose IdonUty 'I:' known to 
8lMlon, Involvln~ Blntlon (nclllllus, oquipmont nn" Inspection prnetlocs. 

H('oncuRlod Inspection. 'l'roopars In unmut,cd enr "nd In plnln t'lothNlll"IUOS\ In")lueUan of th" 
unm",kod cnr wlthouL Idontlrylng themstllvcs, lo chock "u"lIty of Inspections. Tho trool,erll nt 
tho 811010 limo m"ko un"nnauneed vlsu,,1 InspectionS of tho 1l1ntlon l"cml80B, rlorsormol nod 
"'luil,",,,ol. 

It 

CRIMINAL LAW ENFORCEMENT DATA 

FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 1974 

Porsons Arrested· F I o on os MI d S e(t\canQfS L esser Of! ensc.s 

Arrested DI$misR~t1 
H,'(err~ol 

to 
OrrNlses or Convl,·tct! or Fnml\y 

Hum.noned Arquitlod CQurl 

Alcoholic !leY",,,!!o ('''ntrol I.nw ~Ol loa 70 
Arson 137 au IU G:J 
"""nulls & Rcck\.S81·:III\nnJlorm"nL·I~,'I. GIl) 201 :J!J3 8~ 
Assnulla & Hockles" gndnngormcnl-Mlsd. 1005 tH,1 55,[ HR 
flurglnr)' (Incltulc ntlompla & burglnr's 

louis) 5803 207:1 508 U3,II 
('rimlnlll 'l'rospnsa (llulldlnll,q only) 1301 770 ~~9 103 
(,hil.lrl'n (l~xcop~ ""X 0Ir .. n8.") 500 ~I·l ~\1 150 
Crhnln,,1 Mls~hlof 1~la 6~O :JI/j 000 
Crll1llnn\ T"mpl'rln!l 25 16 7 G 
(\nngorous Drug L"w~ 7RS:I ·130~ !lH!2 IIRO 
()Isordorly ('onducL nIld IIt"""smenl 

(I'''.t'I'L Phy~lcnl ('onIML, Alt"nlpts & 
'I'hre,,'''') 2605 1371 5.[1 3019 

(·'Irenrms Md Wenpons ('rimes) I I~G 071 ~11 I~O 
fotRl'ty "n,\ ('ountorf"lllnR·'ltnte Ll\wa 1192 473 lkt; 05 
F'rnuds nnd C'h,'nl>l; lIud (,Ill'cks ~I02 1314 393 II 
(lnmbllnl! 50~ 202 122 I 
lI"rns"n",nl (Physic,,1 ('ontnet, Altcmpt. 

& Thrm,181 15U~ 076 ,137 4% 
l1omlcldt) ({'rlmIOl\\ Nt'gllgene,') ',H :.!5 5 
lIumloldo (Murder "nd Mnnslnught,'rl 70 5:2 23 G 
l~I\rC'(\ny (l':X<",lpL Ornntl J~I\rc(!IlY 1st, 

\':mbctzlcl1lcrtl"ntl Molor Vohleles) 575:\ :lHI liOO US3 
Lnr •• ny (Molor Vohlcle) ~I~ ~78 110 291 
Latlnrlug ~\I\! :lOR O!i 9 
Mcnt\clng :l35 S·I 70 3~ 

I'rostHuUon Offt'nses 29 IS :I 
Public Intoxl""Uon IllS" 1500 IO:! '\ 
Hnpo j.(~ 70 36 8 
Roblwry ~HH 14n, ,IU 2a 
S~x Oftcns~s U:scellt oftollRvS IIst,)d on 

i'rosllutlon & nnpo lines h~rvlll -
inclullNI P"Ltoll\~\ng) ·IM ~5U 157 \iU 

Stolch PropNly 15ol0 673 nos 190 
All Olh(" Off('nsos (I~xccJll Trnlfl") 050S 3:100 1:.!O5 031 

"011\1 
. 

HIO I 2339·1 U~02 7756 

Atresia [Ot Other Depnrtmcurn 3310 

Vohlcle nod 'l'r"mc Arrests 5\o1~1·1 I081~K a,ln·1 

'l'olt,1 • t\ \I ,\rrt'll~ G6oI9~~ ·\:I\5·~'~ 73G'j\l 77t)G 

*P(lf('('nt 
COllvfctf.'l1 

(Mresll,d or 
Summoned) 

51. 
UG. 
O~. 

CiS. 

75. 
71. 
00. 
71. 
HS. 

01. 

00. 
71. 
55. 
GO. 
G~," 

73. 
10\. 
,~3. 

00. 
0') 
70, 
5~. 

0') 

91. 
53. 
GT, 

70. 
50. 
01. 

70. 

j.'i. 

Con~ietiM' arid di&mi~$al columns includ~ persons arruled in prli~iof" !JcQr .... percent 0/ conViction, 
Vehicle and Tral/ie ,trr68ts, bosed M casdS processed." court ill 1974. 

'Porsons rufetrlld to Fllmlly ('ourt nto Includod In computing percenl convlrtud. 

vI 
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CRIMINAL OFFENSES FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 1974 
(NO"TE 2: REFER TO t..A.ST PAGEl 

Pending .at Beginnins 
KnoYo'1l 'Or Rt"pOtted Cleared by Art(>st Closed by Iovesligation 

Pending at 
oO( P-eJiod F.nd or Period 

orrctls<,,, 
! Misd. IUId llisd. un:! Alisd. and )lisd. and Misd.,."d 

Felon;e" I lesser Feloni~s Jer.zser Felonies Ie-sscr Pelonies lesser Feron;es Jesser 
orr~R$es oftenses QCCenses offenses offenses 

Abortion I <e I t 

Asgr"vated lIatnSSlI1en~ t5t !} 1957 2 6,19 6 13~9 I 120 

Agriculture ""d ~rarkcts J.::.w 47 3(} 17 

Alcoholic Bevc",&" Control Law 10 316 223 

I 
121 I, 12 

Ani""",, {Crim",s Only} 17 571 lSI ~O3 19 

Arson 1&1 ·125 I 152 240 1 214 

,\", .. ".118 ~o 25 644 2~61 ~$7 11181 56 785 61 26 
Bnn Jumping G 3. 25 29 SD 24 2 3 9 5 

Bigamy 1 6 5 2 
Bribery lind Gr(\tuities I 31 ·1 30 4 2 
Burglary 5901 11961 2 52~9 12033 2 65,13 

~ Attempted Burglary 25- 269 18 65 1 183 14 46 3 

Burglar's Tools I 7 111 7 110 1 I 

Check" (B:>d) 356 7402 7022 268 498 
Cbecks (F"rged) 3a~ 4 WS2 S6 H3G 41 266 5 319 S 
Cbildren: 

F.nd,,"scring Welfare, Sex OIfenses I 4 2 125 2 99 27 1 3. 
End"nge.lng Welfare, E'"c"l'~ 

Sex Orr .. nses ii 12 2H 12 192 47 -; 

l'ionsU'ppo,' nnd AbiUldonment 7 12 6 3 It 1 • 

Unlawful Oe",ling Witb t . 
354 35.5. 29 [ 

Wayward Minors 4 3 I 

Communications IUId Eo.vesdropping I :; i 5 

Conservalion Law 4 1 3153 1 1217 1877 :I 
Consolidaled La""" 36 34 GSI 34 ~11 

.. 430 40 

C<Jnl/pirACY 5 46 107 4'> to; 2. 1 

Crealing Hazard 14 G 8 
Criminal Conlempts 2 14 2 14 

Criminal Facililatio" 4' 33 4 33 

Criminal ~Ijscbicr 2~5 ISO 1)51 10013 291 1165 459 8164 333 261 

.:..----..:-,......:""-.~:-~-- -,:...::....~-:~,,-~-----,-, 

- -
P.'ndll,g <It lkgicnmg 

A'nown Or RepoJ'll"d CJc;trrd by t\r.r~st C!os~ b) Inv"stigation Pending at 
or Period End 01 Period 

Orre"""s I Misd. nnd Misd.. und I Mirui.and Misd.. IUId Misd. and 
"'elonl(>s Jc&~er Ft"lonies lesser Felonies t t'l'"sser Felonies le.sser Felonies lesser orrens"," offenses • o(rens~s offenses offenses 

s 

Criminal !\u;sance 61 49 12 
CnmiQal Solicitation v J9 6 lis 1 
Criminat Tampering 7 2 as 94 25 23 II 67 7 6 
Criminnl Trespass (Buildings Only) 11 I> 012 .~ 5fH 6111 6 
Criminal Tresp3Ss (Not in '" Building) U 1\ 717'> I; Hal; 3 5135 16 
Criminnl US"",>, I 1 
Cus\Q<ii .. llnle,rerenCe I 3 5 49 S 31 16 5 
D;ingerous Drugs 13~ ·19 2933 4901 21)24 466'> 124 227 {23 55 
Disordedy Conduct 3 5931 3 917 5014 3 
F.duenlitmlll Lllw I 12 10 2 1 
Election Law 1 

I 
1 

EscllPes (Aiding) b 57 .. .t I 53 
"'",,,.apes (DiviIJic>n or YOUth) -1 29 13 19 IS 51 14 
F..scllpes {Prisoners} 73 I 921 I 311 666 I 1·12 250 2:W 7& 4 
Evidence (Ta",pering Wilh) 2 J I 2 1 
ElIplo"iv"" 6 I la I 11 :l 

f 

I 15 10 2 1 
E"lortlon (Grand Larceny ls~ nnd 

I 
. 

C<Jereion) 3 -16 6 ,12 5 4 a 1 
", .. Is" &m'" Rllports ~1 2 309 I 46 2 25's- 46 
F'''<lc R"por~ .f • I 417 I • :174- H 3 
Pulse Written StnU;",,,,,ts :l I I 52 , 59 52: 59 I 2 
1""",lIy ('<luI? Act: . 

Persons in ne<>d or SUpcrviliion 25 2 

I 
912 2 675 2:H !!S 

Protective Order 2 I 239 I t3t 106 1 
Summons 1> 1271 

I 
113 1157 15 

Other 3:l r; ~"'l:l 7 1431 1 3369 31S 
FederalOUenses: 

Pederal nureau of lnve:Jtig(tlion I 1 
Jmmigmt;on nnd NBturali%lttion Scr..:ic( 106 91 106 

I 
9t 

Milit,cory 96 20 '.16 IS 2 
Otlle, 3 

I 
1 307 23 277 !!O 29 3 " 1 

f'irelUms and W .. "pons (Cri"'''''l l2 " IH1 lO2a S:!5 8:!S 23 195 II 10 
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Pending 0.1. Beginning 
Known or Reported Cleared by Arrc"t Closed by Investigation 

Pending at 
of Period End of Period 

Offenses 
Misd. and Misd. and I Misd.and Misd~ and ~lisd. and 

Felonies lesser Felonies lesser Felonies lesser Felonies lesser FelonJes lesser 
offenses offenses offenses offenses offenses 

Fireworks 1 639 374 1 I 262 3 
Forgery (Except Checks) ·16 1 5&8 52 493 49 95 2 46 2 
Fortunetelling 1 -I 
Frauds 4 -t 1)2 4 53 9 4 
Fraudulent Accosting 6 ·1 1 1 
Fugitive "From Justice 163 10 157 10 5 1 
Gambling 2 162 612 159 594 2. 16 1 4 
General Business Law 1 49 107 49 11 1 26 ~ 
Harassment (Physical Contact. or 

Attempt Only) tt 2429 160'1 529 7 
Harassm"nt (No Physical Contact) 14 1 8099 I 2926 5160 21 
iHndering Prosecution 10 17 10 16 1 
Jlomicide~ 

i< Murder 68 57 . 4S 2. 75 
Manslaughter 6 17 20 I 2 

,Criminal Negligence 66 14S 10[; 51 52 
Impersonation I 2 III 2 85 t t-t 9 
Incest 37 2 32 2 2 3 
Junk Dealers 12 10 2 
Kidnaping 5 32 29 :\ " Labot' Law I 1 121 1 113 ~ 1 
Larceny !2~2 869 3071 1~59a 1031 4575 IS67 5615 1.J.15 939 
Larceny .. By False Pretenses, Bnd 

Checks or- False Promise 15 1 ;1 25 75 17 12 7 9 2 
Larceny -" Motor Vehicle 153 27 1029 337 2014 57 So)., 255 116 ~2 
Unauthorized Use of Vehicle 38 9 1320 7 963 1 367 t 2S 
Loitering: 

Begging 16 12 ·1 
Deviate Sex 27 24 :\ 
Otber T 725 162 464 

Menacing 2 I 345 1 255 55 .. 
Menial Hygiene Law: 

.... ,,..-.~-..-..:<.:=,.=::::;..-=:;.::.::--:;..-----=:.::.......,;-

Pending: at. Beginning 
Kno.wn or Reported Cleared by Attest Closed by Invespga.tion 

Pending e.t. 

of Period End of Peri"d 
Offenses 

Misd. and ~lisd~ and ~lisd. and I Misd. and ~lisd. and 
Felonies Jesser Felonies JessE:r Felonies lesser Felonies lesser Felonies lesser 

offenses offenses offenses offenses offenses 

Mental Hygiene Law (continued) 
Escaped fnmate 28 79 78 1030 3S 327 -Il 697 27 &5 

Insane Person 805 619 186 

Other 2 1 2 50 :\ 29 20 1 2 

Misapplication of Property 9 8 1 

Mortgaged Property I 1 5 1 4 2 

Navjgation Law 23 9 14 

Noxious Material 42 39 2 1 

Obs~enity and Indecent Materials 1 3 5 42 5 30 12 , 3 

absconding 'J'emporary Release 4 2 61 1 36 2 1 25 1 

Obstruction of Governmental Admin .. 3 248 3 247 1 

Official Misconduct 2 27 2 27 

Ordinances 107 47 60 

1< Parks and Recreation Law 129 )1)4 25 

"Varoie Violators I 165 24 162 20 1 4 3 

Perjury T 27 9 26 9 2 
Prison Contraband (Promoting) 3 4 20 47 19 37 2 7 2 7 

Probation Violators 5 5 201 384 196 . 371 10 10 8 

Prostitution . 2 29 2 27 2 

Pro$titulion (Promoting Or Permitting) 4 6 4 3 3 

Prostitution (PaJ.ronizing) 1 1 

Public Health 

I 
14 339 2a9 105 9 

Public Intoxication 7 1909 1553 363 

Public Lewdness 33 I 252 I 145 lOS 32 

Rape: 
Victim Forced 29 171 127 41 32 

No Force Used 4 1 65 1 48 I 15 1 6 

Assaults 3nd Attempts :\ 17 2 13 2 2 5 

Real Proper~y Law 4 2 2 

Reckless Endangerment B 5 238 409 206 292 25 101 15 21 

Reckless Endangerment of Property Ii 6 21 7,; 1& 40 4 34 4 7 

Resisting Arrest. 2 4 362 4 361 2 1 
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. 
Pending at Beginning 

Known or Reported Cleared by Artest Closed by 'investigation 
Pending at 

of Period End or Period 
Orfenses 

Misd. and Misd. and Misd. and Misd. and MiscL an.d 
Felonies lesser :Felonies lesser Felonies lesser- Felonies lesser Felonies lesser 

ofrenses offenses oCfenses offenses offenses 

Riots and Unlawrut Assembly 1 5 2 6 2 
Robbery 168 398 265 III 190 
nunnways 19 2 765 2 32& 376 80 
Sabbath Law 1 Ii 2 
Sepuliure 1 2 3 1 1 3 -) 

Sexual Abuse 8 7 139 184 12S 165 14 16 {; 10 
Sexual Misconduct 4 -I 16 1 65 13 2 
Slugs (Unlawful Use of) I Ii 2 3 2 
Sod<>my 19 160 11 147 8 18 2 14 I 

Stolen Property :la 4 82~ 891 665 831 142 53 50 II 
Theft of Services 49 6 748 2 44.9 1 289 3 59 
Unlawful Imprisonment. 3 5 27 60 20 50 5 8 5 7 

Unlawful Use of Secret Scientific 1 
Ma.terjals 1 1 

Wjtne,ss 1 5 5 1 

TOTAL 8903 2259 35288 94687 17279 44626 n007 49656 9905 2664. 

VIOI,.ATlONS HANDLED BY '{I.'YSP -
185 

REPORTED BY OTHER AGENCIES 
18 160 14 23 4. 2 

TOTAL - ALL VIOLATIONS 8903 I 2259 35473 94705 114.39 44640 noao 49660 9907 2664 
-- - - - - - - -" - -- - -- -- --- - ~"-" --- --- -- -- - -- - - - - -

,-"-_.,,,~~.~"O::::':=-:::;~~..-:::':':~ ") 

NONCRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 1974* 

Pending 
Received Closed by Convert.ed to Pending 

Classification of lnvcBtigatior-..s Beginning 
During Period investigation Criminal Case End or 

of Period Period 

Accidents; 
Airplane 81 78 3 
Hunting 9 102 106 5 
Navigation 30 30 
Train 98 96 2 

Miscellaneous Accidents; 
Fatal 15 261 255 1 20 
Other 1 536 536 2 5 

Anim"l" (No Crime Involved) 4. 89-14. 8926 17 5 
Applicants (Division Only) 72 225 283 14 
Confidentia.l Investigations 191 2661 2703 8 147 
Crimina.! lnCormant. 1 1 
Crjminnllntelligence 2 3·1 32 4. 
DlUlgerous Orugs Inlelligence .\ 60 50 14 
Death, Natural 23 863 863 1 22 
Fircanns nnd Weapons (EXcept Crimes) 28 220 220 28 
Fires, Floods, Other Disas~ers 2 582 581 2 1 
Missing Persons 104 6217 6116 71 7·1 
Property - Losl nnd Found -J69 3861 i;S61 6 63 
Selective Service 1 102 101 2 
Special Services 72 ·!98 516 54 
Suicide (Include Attem(>ta) 16 650 642 I 23 

Total· 619 26032 26056 109 486 
--- ---" 

'-Vehicle nnd Trarfic Reported SCPllr,ately 
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INVESTIGATIVE ACTION SUMMARY, CRIMINAL AND NONCRIMINAL* 

CALENDAR YEAR 1974 

Pending at Known Cleared 
Closed by Converted to Pending Type of AcU"ity Beginning Reported by CriminaL at End of Period or Received Arrest Investigation 

Case of Period 
Criminal Violations 11162 129975 61905 66663 12569 Noncriminal Invest.igations 

619 26032 26056 109 486 Investigations For Other Agencies·· 
2362 :1362 

TOTAL ACTIVITY 11781 158369 61905 95081 109 13055 
·Vehicle and TrllCfic Felonies nnd Misdemeanors reported separately 

NOTE 2: In chart uCriminel Offenses for the Calendar Year 1974" the (oil owing types of cases are not necessarily crimes but ror purposes of procedure are listed in the 
category of criminal violations: Family Court Act; Escaped Inmates and Insane Persons (under Mental Hygiene); Parole Violators and Probation Violators, totalling 993S 
cases. 

~ • "'Includes both Criminal and Noncriminal matters 

SUM~[ARY - U~lTS OF WORK 

Crimina! Cases Reported 
Vehicle and Traffic Cases 
Noncriminal Investigations 
Vehicle and Traffic Investigations 
Investigations For Other"Agencies 

TOlal Uni Is of Work 

129975 
514514 
26032 
94529 
2362 

767412 

~---'-'<-''-------"- ~----~--. -- ~"- --------- ~ . 
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